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VOLUME NUMBER 4»

A«f. It, 1920

NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR
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IMPORTANT TRAFFIC DEPUTY HOMKE8
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the confcress of the United
Kepster of Deeds i'eter
Peter Rycenga,
States could Uke
take lessons from the
With but very little discusaion
nycenga, ;• states
taking oi^ly about fifteen minutes of
m Robin,Sn« an(! B- who WM
a
asro- «ommon council of Holland in th*
the<time, the new traffic ordinance
*ue •
and.Sent,n«l'w*a approached by a representative' matter of doing business with dispassed by the common council1at Its
ma of this paper, (knowing the register patch was the opinion expressed by
meeting Wednesday nfebt
P®1^1
^aa connected somewhat with the Congressman Cart E. Mapes Wedunanimoua vote. The ordinance
containingsixty Golden Grand Haven band). The represent- 1 nesday evening after he bad Kstenbeen in process of construction
uyiithe 8t^te 8'ame atlvf . “hcd him what the chances . ed to the proceedingsof the counmany weeks and all the
10 "0Hand fr?m the would be to have the Grand Haven cil meeting. Mr. Mapes was invited
work had been done, so aU that
Iai?n at Mason, with the band exchange places,with the Hoi- by Mayor Stephan to attend the sesnecessarywas to considerit
t0
1
U)ose in 8nA b»nd, ,0r a conc®rl' the same -skm and he was introducedby Mr.
ly. Only one section was changed at u,.
where they are H i as the Zeeland band did last evening Stephan as a man whom all respect.........
After the vote
care* caP«cially in the when
this organizationplayed so
so, ed and loved,
love4, regard
regardlew
of polllew of
winter
_______
______
T. ,time.
.
,
. i beautifully in CentennialPark.
been token
Mayor ___
Stephan
thanked
tics. Mr. Stephan Mid that whenrnaa*
men for
ever he had been in Washington He
the aldermen
for <fol
Ain, ,«h .
constructive work so
piece of consinictive
i « ifu ak® aad *ave tbe (?nd Friday nigiht, and now the usually called on the congressman
monloualy and in the ipirit in
in three dif- Grand Haven band is willing to also in the House and he could always
it was done. He declared that
] °f.a it‘e8» twenty birds in P''6 Holland a night of music oro- be sure that Mr. Mapes was in Ms
they would
_________________
would continue
to do work
TkJ0?a“ty'
, vided Hoflland is willing to some to seat when Congren was in* session.
fan??!rriin the neighborhood
ne:"Wk‘“l---J ,, „ ---------a*, hi.
such importanceduring the next
next
J^:ooraI^?®^,.
------Mr. Mapes was called upon for *
years
dJ"erenJ 5P<rt» **ve
yearn the administrationcould not gu
Baid hej|^ould tnl<e speech but he responded with a
help but be constructive and import- ^tAJ?te®u !° Protect the
brief talk. He said he wished Conant
By
a vote of the council City n'1®? that they would prosacntP menit8 bas made are found In a gress could always transactthe na~
/-« __
___
. a
anv one urhn .1 j
ton's business with the quicknes
with which the council
was doing
____ -.VBLr—Mn
the city's buiiness, without unnecesdrivers, and one one humfred copies :®Lhwn8elv®8
winter if
o00 8,°'
m Barily lengthy and wordy speech*.
Surely these fratermzing exchang Replying to a remark of City Attorin sheet form for posting about
was deep, that they would
tlLTOW Out
UUla
of muuc ^
will
aid to
to brinjf
bring a
a more
.....
the congressman
city, so that ah citizena may become !?50-w ,?ut *eed for them and rtiun
1 aid
more ney McBride that
familiarwith the provisons of
,m tf>® Pfopogationof Uiese beaubetween the different was the “Mayor of Washington"
a»ter cities and it seems only prop- Mr.
mr. Mapes
mapes dedlared
oecoarea that
um 'the
^tne term
ant By a vote of the council'the „ .^a”1l®
«oth the quails and the pheas inta fiT “ce,Pj, lbe kind invitation end was a misnomer that as chairman
Commenting on the ordinance to- ^I"®. protected by law the year round tha|^ Mr. Rycenga for making this of the District of Columbia comniib
day Mayor Stephan said, “Now the f,nd
stringent,"3^’
d Jne
the *?w
law is very stringent
and 5?°^*® 0*.mUwic,
. tee he had charge of the legislstiVc
6 H0®
fi"‘' 18
.....
•
Mulder, Editor, | matter, affecting the city tot that
council has pawed a modt import- fi®
/ery heay for anyone
u rii Benjmnm Muld®r'
ant ordinance to protect the pedes- K. j 18 caugbt shooting these ram#. HoBand» Michigan,
he did not have anything to do with
triana,but it is up to the pedestriansb rd*
Uear Mr. Mulder — I have taken the administrative affairs of the
ot evty.
in turn to protect tne
the autoists. Botfc _D,<fer®nt Justices
justices in Holland hnvn
havn up
m.atter Ior
?or an
an ex^nange
exichangcof
m
UH tbe
“,B ,,,“vter
have a right to protection-. And in Pro"1,sedthose interested that Hp o00®®,1^. between the Holland
-------Mr. Mapes told
„ the
....
story
____ , ..
of how
this connectionI refer especially
the law would be given of prand Haven bands at our rehearsalthe taxes of the city of Washington
cutting corners. I ask that from |®nders they were brought beforo
Monday evening, and the boys have been equalizedduring the past
now on- people refrain from outtixh'g
f 11 expressed their willingness to go two years. He told it very modestly
diagonallyacross corners but that ,
farmers ail seemed nl-easod
.
on ^bursday evening and did not refer to his part in this
they make square corners. To cut J.ave tj|e birds liberated near their AuK'iat
i big fight. When the fight was on
across corners is unfair to thie auto- Iar™s for the reason that pheas int* 1 ^ , ,you would take this ma'ter however a year or so ago all the big
iat as it puts him in jeopardy twice ?Jeit'le best grasshopper deatrovam ,up w,tb th® Ho^and band and let me" newspapersin the nation
nation referred
vnue going by
oy a corner. 1
dennrt- kn°W .
. ve UBte
while
I asuc
arte that that the state rvas.
has. The game
ganlrdenar^
-f t,h® abov®
dat® 18
is a»U8iac
8ati8far to Mapes as the man who had put
AVria villa
iKo rvKaawaraA
n
nd wtm nm DlGHt T Pf* P
. thmi tory' ^ 18 understood that any ex- through a piece of woik that Coniihis
rule /be
observed Kar
by pedeatrians
mei\*. recently liberated several
especially at the corner of Eighth 8804 pheasants in those parts of tho pe"s®. connected with the exchange gress had been unsuccessfullytrying to do for twenty yesra.
and River and Eighth and Central. I f181® that were ridden with irranH :s 5?- bl, h0,™® by lt8 t>"rn bandshall yask the police department to noppers this summer, and it is *niH Kind‘y let. me bear from you as
Until the local congressman took
enforce this rule strictly at,
wherever the pheasants worn 800n 88 po88iWe so I may report at. hold, the people of Washington
were paying fifty per cent of tks
corners,bat the practiceshould bs hbepated,grasshopperswere soon a
m®et'^observed at all corners in the city **PC« article, while
Yours
very
truly,
expenses of the city government*
----- the
..... pheasant*'
(1111-03
pheasants
•
* now is ttie waxed
--- - '
pnoasants
Peter J. Rycenga.
This ’
is important,
and
and the other fifty per cent was pal J
fat upon the destructive
time to begin the new habit in this 8e<*(by federal appropriation. This
‘city.v
meant a tax rate in Washington of
JOHN
Tr«Jfil.CfrtainlyWas a Pr®titysight
Folfowng is the text of the ordin yesterday morning to see these
about one per cent, while in most
IN
ance:
cities it is at least two per cent and
• (OfflciAl)
JAIL sometmes three. To make the peoHo. 339
ple of Washington pay their fair
isrted by the state game department.
V AN ORDINANCE
of toxee Mr. Mapes secured
OLD FELLOW TELLS STRANGE share
the
paesage
of a law that comoedi
To e«caUU Stmt Tnflc Jn the City of
TALES OF A MILLION LO*
•' HoliADd. and to Stpoal AU Ordlnaacee
the citizonsto pay sixty per cent of
COMOTIVES AND BIG
1 and Part* of OrdioanooaInconsistent
the expenses and the nation forty
I Herewlt.
BROTHER',
BUILDINGS IN
per
cent.
'THE CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS
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FROM NOWHERE
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BBOTHZE-IN-LAW
ARRESTS
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Officafe-eHaw*

The word “Tehtcle ___
on wheeli or unneri, except baby eirriage

—

Sept. 14-15-16-17
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Drlvar

The word “drirer” Includes the driver
or operator of any “vehicle.”
parkins
The word “parkinf” for the purpose of

—
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Jno. Ziegler, 60 years old and from
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No Clew As To Who

The Old Fellow Mey Be; Seek
Information

s^ileBr„reek„yee-r*.rrmart'd
nowhere is

thia ordinanceia hereby definedto mean
the atandinf of any vehicle in a atreet, alley
or public place In the city, either in charge m.dhee"
of a driver or without such driver ior a
looser period than ia neceaaary to actually
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COMPLETE WORK
ON VRIERLAND
, HILL FRIDAY
HALF MILE OF CONCRETE WILL
SOON BE OPENt WORK DONE
BY C. M. BLAKESLEE

V

off pauaenfera.

to£rf«

Stmt IntaraocUona—
The worda “Street lateraeotion" •.ht'.;
mean the area bounded by tbe aide lin**.
real or produced,of two or more street!,

J.°® haa

“S

a

Lack Ccmant; Holds Up Aay
Further Work; ComraUaton

Still
of

au-

1

o’clock

by

Officer

Klumpel

of the

Met Tuesday
inot?- JT* t,m®8 Wt8 th® P®'1®® forceYes*erd^v i,Wlth of th®m- I , Z,e^J«r WH* strai.-e tales. On bewhich meet or croaa each other.
•e^hot
?ast 8th,
ng questioned
the old fellow de^larde.larstreet,
bnTwfN7r,Bt 0H fiMt
8tb, ‘ng
quesuonea tne
The last form and last bit of conHorn—
The word “horae” ahall include any and tekoe was riW k- Ji jWl .Peter Bon-;®dhe had come from Saginaw claim- Crete was laid on the Vrieilandhill,
not receive a copy phone or
ail domestic drivinn animals.
tab on
1 ehlnd h,rn ke®P,n? 1118 have walk®d the way. Do on Central Michigan Pike Friday,
BULBS TO BE VJXMiBVXUJ
OBSERVED
L
L
*
sn
hp
a
ly0U k?°T anyone in Saginaw' he last. The road consist* of one-half
write the Secretary
Section — The driver or operator
™n«n he had him dead to rights ‘ was aaked.
mile of concrete 18 foot in width*,
every vehicle driven or
and one half mile in length.
Work on this bit of roifd has been
form to snd obaervethe
bis o^Tto* Bay/ ' to’confWed* ! .nderw.’y" for Jthe past two weeks.
VEHICLES— HOW TO
Section2 C* )— Vehicle!
.. .....
1 hiss Tall Man
a shall
be driven “YouVe nim»h a
f'Cer Sp®1^®^8 ®af» “they have got I ContractorC. M. Blakelies of Sprinf
‘YpuYe pinched.
in s careful manner and with
ressrd to
tu
vith due reesrd
wiT,/®
bigger
that
I
riiH Dip
bigger ones than that
I T.nkp
Lake did
the wn
work under county au*
will be at the Fair.
the aafety and convenienceof pede«'rian<!
n<>" Pef®.'’ «aid Joe.
A
gew
minutes
later
Ziegler
de
| pervision. The new road lies about
knd of other vehicles, provided that the
drivinf of vehiclea paat school (rounds dur
mide p®terinff’me, tha C aj
tad c<me *rom
two miles east of Zeeland,and new*
.no .• respecter
ins the achool term,' and for a apace of one jlJl 18
rL-*-r?BpeCl0r of
°* brother-in-| and that they had made him worn of its completion will come as welhundred feet in any direction from said , ' ®*ster-m-law or even mother in
on a farm “with about
million come informationto thousand* who
J.
Khool .(rounds, at a speed (Tester
ten Iaw- In this case the fa™
- ......than
.....
people. ' “And more Locomobiles “ 1 have occasion to make use of the
miles an hour, ahaU be and ia hereby de
dared to be drivln( a vehicle in other than
declared the old fellow, “They're so highway.
35E. 8th
Phone 2120
a careful manner and without due re*ard for
' thick I couldn 't even
even get
get across
across tne ; in
In apue
spite 01
of the extraordinary
extraordinary
the aafety of pedeafyians sod other vehicle*. axm to TnrfiL1 T™8 ^®nt arm
1 Jayr ^®n
Couldn t even see their num- dearth of cement which is being ex*
(b) — When one vehicles overtake,an
other it shall pass to the left aide of the usual
pa,d the b®r8*'/ be exclaimed in a burst of perienced this year and the great
.W.V V.W.V V.W.V V.W V VA-AV V .W. V '.W.
overtakenvehicle and not pull over to the
*8‘70 *or tbe first
difficultyexperienced in obtaining
r!(ht until dear thereof.
TbiMicWcnn fruit Co/tocIlirS^^
. Ed Wputvoo..
I, County officers are at a loss to even that which has ben ordered for
(«)— <AH vehicleameetin( ahall pa«
each other to the
,_r and
_nrtrKu!ie
. ,
...... ..
______
----- the
.... ...
tor
’ a,88i8tant.Postmas
‘‘n0^ what
to do with
man. Com- some time, the Ottawa County Road
ana CfUldren Ipft IaA... __ _ mnnipafinnwitW *U„ ---- ___ __ v-1- : r> ___ __ ____ l ___ __ t .
their
aide
^lh'
toro week* IS?*11
for a munication with the asylum at Kala- j Commissioner* have pushed
turn to the left in croavin* or in'overukin!
In ^ortbern
uncovered the fact that no , scheduled work wKerever possible
Chicago Steamer
anothervehicle; Provided, That no vehicle
! inmate is miseing from that place, and have met with considerable sue*
(Fast Tims)
winr%Mth0e%.me,H.e,^La
of
thou«^
that the old j cess in their efforts to secure ce
Postmaster is in the Pres f®»ow must have escaped from the ment.
Uavs Holland 9 <30 P. M. Dally. Uavs Holland 8 A. M. Saturday On!) ro.ndn the ..me direction with .uch ^eet
Loavo Intsrurban Pisr 10:30 P. M. daily
<e)— Vehicles1turnin( to the ri(bt into she underwent ^ 10 Pb,caK°
At the present time, there is no
anotheratreet ahall pasa and turn the cor She is howpvpr* 8e*!OU8 operation. Ziegler is about five feet nine more of the necessarycommodity in
# ^‘•"^ban PUr lOtlS A.
Saturday’s Only,
ner aa near to the ri(ht hand curb as '(onsii^avo Chicago 7 P.M. Dafly Excopt Sunday; Sunday 10 P. M.
coverv and »fn k" l he road to re- inc,bes in height with blue eyes, gray sight however. Afcho orders for
Me.
-Uavo Chicago 1>30 P. M. Saturday Only
partly
square weather beiten 'cement have been in the hands 0!
(f)— -Vehicles turnin( to the left into
few
** hme *gain in
* hair,
---------atreet ahall paaa to the right of and
face wnth a long growth of whiskers,manufacturers for a long time, there
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notict another
beyond the center of the atreet interaedion
W/vxr n(Mr7!
i118 cl®the8 ar«. in tatto>» and he i* no immediate prospect of securing
'
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agon before torninf.
Jcems to have been employed on a i what is needed.
(l) No person ahall atop a vehicle in JSOy
Local Phono— Cits. 1081) Boll
Chicago Phona 2162 Caatrai
such a position aa to obstruct the free paasa(e of the street, or otherwiee than within
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Asa.
o'Tth?^
two feet of. and parallel with, the ri(ht
hand curb thereof,except when eompelL'd so
SELL IT FOR SR AD r®
^ turned over to of additional county roads. Bids are
to do temporarily by c^nreation of traOc, or
wo.uu state officials.For the present ho is now being advertiaedfor the conexcept as otherwise provided herein.
Harry McCov atraA i
enjoying a reet in the county bastile struction of about two miles of con(h)— Vehieiee turnin(around or crowio( from one aide of the atreet to another to jail for 30 daw k,,1?’ ^as 8ent r1Il®*tin>? they have a “dum lot crete road from the center of the
shall do eo by turnln( to the left 10 os to Herder for steaKnw • J“*t,ce Uen of locomobilesin Bay City,” and town of Hudsonville,running west,
head ir the aaaae direction aa the traffle on
® be
he 'Ta8i,on a farm Mwith a mi1, In * nieetmg to held at the court
Republioan
At that aide of the atreet toward* which the longing to
crossiii(is made. No vehicle thus turning
Mc€oy to^ a
i1,0n
the road commission will dearound or croaain( ahall, in eo doinr
id* tw — — _.p .Really new
— | cide on what ia to be done concerntraveraeaMy portion of any atraat int-raec
ing the proposed Improvementof
tion unices it ahall be made to pass bevond
----------- _ the three and one quarter miles of r&Bd
and around the center of aaid intersection.
Wednesday nigiht that the near Bass River, in Allendale and
.(D—A vehiclea attendedby a driver
CitiM
aiked $8 fo^th^ JrtitelRaff€naUd C01lnC1 w®dnesday night that
waitin( at the curb ahall promptly give and
Mr.
Raff*nand
,
| ,am. °} *^7
doUars had been ex- Robimon townships.This road howplace to a vehicle which mu|t load or unthflA/r*kRa^enand i7nmediately knew pend®d for temporary aid the past ever should it be decided to repair
Grand
Holland
load in that particnlar place.
Pnce waa ridiculous and
two
it will not be paved with concrete
(j) — NoN vehicle ahair back to make a
turn In any atreet If by so doin( it inter- «u«d the young man of atoning the
Grand^Haven
but will be graveled.
fereae with other vehiclea, but shall r> . - -- The
.lad
.
- turned
------ on his
FOR SALE
The Road Commission is also now
round the block or 10 a atraat sufficiently “•el, left the
Park
!5*!Lil!d
ran from .On® and one-half ton truck in first- ready to go forward with additional
wide in which to turn withont Interfering
with trafk.
ivement between Grand Haven and
HoUand
'
ff*rible “P*®*1- ?a§S con<,£1?n- , Hu new tires and pav
Signal upon TURirnro
»•
efipecHdly
.bufit for vegetaNea
____ the cement on hand
®oP. who
espeoMdly.buik
vegetoMes ________
Ho•Hand, were
j 8~~1>ri',<'»Of operatorsof ve^ai Rnlckly told of ' *nd fnTits. If
.
you are in need of a with which to compieie the job.
hicle^ before turnln(, atoppin(, backing or
PRIMARIES AUGUST SI, 19*0
changing their eourae, than make aure that we mcident and juitijinginto a ma-;truck of this description call
Dsnt Forgst to Vote
anch movement «an be Ebde aifely, and ^j"®. h® .80°n nabbed the yonng
B. THOMPSO
The Star of Bteb’chem 0. E. S.
ahall glvi a plain signal to others on the
Qldamobile Sales and Service.
are holding a picnic at the home <>i
t>v extending or elevating the hand.
^
th«
Miore the judge. The value of the
Oor. 7th St. and Central Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Jsmei Van Dyk on
(OontlousAn Ptfaa S)
^neel is said to be at leaat 840
Phone 1632.
the North Side of Blsck Lake.
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Honana

SUTTON

"WALTER

Three cases were disposed of
circuit court

In which

TELLS OP ADVANCE
OF BOLSHIVTKI

in

hand

Holl»nd ha. a personal stake in

the advance of u,, Bol.hiviki upon

the

led by local attorney,before Ju«ge po]lnd in
Cross at Grand

Haven.

of Mis8 Augaa_

Red Cro68 nur(ei who

ta jjieu,maj

by in Poland. The

case was the suit brought

Henry Motts against Henry

WARSAW

UPON

men

loc.l

involved and which were

One

and

I
i

gettin'

in a dispute over some cattle which xi(111Bwhen MondaJ, a ,atter came

the Velthuis crop

ft

^

faolily in Ho|1,nd

Veit- |lad not heard {rcm her for a c|uliJ.

huis in which Veltttuis struck Motts er3b;y while

srver-run

News

IN

AGAIN WINS CASE
CIRCUIT COURT

were

City

fields.

•,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

in

which ahe de8cr|.bes c<,„diti()n8con.

725’

daUd

Motts sustained a broken arm and „actcd with adv'n(.e of the Bolshiv-' ll.LaWr'"C,;-De
was severely injured about the head iki upon Wareaw lhe ,etter ia

^

*nd face. -Velthuis claimed self-de- Ju|y

l^an

<or
ticket",

ma(:h

has whose home is at 202 West llth-st,
fonso but the iurv thought othorwisp
^ i
Hollsnd, has Mrved, four yORW
been taking place in Poland and it is undersheriff, and is in a position
pronouncing him
ible that Miss
] f from his knowledge of every phase
25tlh. .fc,,,.,,

^guilty.i.

_
in0^*r

J '

; Attorney Fred

then

T

.

a

Ni

M

h

,

Miles aoneared .
of the work to ^!ve the Pu°llc the
P!
l'lat country by th.s time. Her let- best of service. His past record as
for the people and the firm of Diek- ter 1S wf unugual general int^at *n officeris his recommendationto

'
1 “

€ma, Kollen & Ten Cate were the nd

is

herewith

printed:

I HePen£ted

in

the army

an^

in the

to

great war
11,8
8er
Thf» oopatwJ a n c/s
vice in France with the U. S. artlH
Here I am living in a box car with ery. Upon his dischargehe resumed
was interested is the one between the re3t o( the orpban wU b
his duty as undersheriff.

attorneys for Velthois.

Dear

Folks

crs^f'o'u^.^cL^ who^bet'clt

duce man and Walter Sutton, form 5tok laat Wednesday mo’rr'm; ^ n^a lhe
«rly of Holland, now of Byron Cen- Sanitary trail, enroute for
ter,

who

is

a potato buyer and ship-

J^eclT.n o^wy'iS':. K»?^
Ai
. pr.fent
--- -- we ale ubv.ut
««uut. nn
HU h-ur's
l.”Ur b

and
r-

damaged goods,

freight bills from the railroad

and

Ford

TrZZ?^

com^
oUr a„'

but Sutton produced the chlUron

because we use only the Genuine Ford Parts, and we have the
mechanics,and all the Ford knowledge that goes to maintain
the high standard of quality which is original in the Ford car.
When yon want a Ford car or a Ford truck;. and when you want reto our place,,

Republican Candidate

"

—K ^
in
^

SieilemaCalmed abort weigh,

the Ford car could not have won'its world-wide reputation for reliabilityr
Twit and two have always made four. When replacementsand repairs
are required on Ford cars," the Ford owner will be wise in bringing his car

for P“bIic aervicePol. Adv.

reco*tIlltion

Warsaw. -

>upplie3 by

wagen
where

Vo.

skilled

,

pairs or replacements .for the same,

pany and proof that the carload of
',l
potatoes was 0.
° ^ disposal Several of the nurses
including myself drove over this af'The jury Thursday gave Sutton a t
°Ve , th,S af*
-verdict of ?187.19 the full amount sleeve? iml ve fh. n. r° Up ?"1'
of the claim. This is the second tifme When we arr?»h h
f Aertliat
When «e arrived we discovered that
that Mr. QiniUvrst.^.
StellemSir has been beaten. water wa_ Rparf.p
a
tmee in justice court and now in cir- village) and nn rowIct fWe • 10 th/
cuit court. Attorneys Robinson and \wheJ had rnn?f
Don Herder have been liking after hundred
pe*??S tWu°
the interests of Sutton while Attor- UuT\rl\ h emergencybut eight
neys Daniel Ten Cate and Clarence wTst'Z °of n°f
qUe8ti°lnXokkcr.,hcldup the case for Stclie^dU

•

Two and two have always made four. There would not be more than
three million five hundred thousand Ford ears in daily service — which is
just about one-half of all the automobilesin America— if the Ford, as reliable motorcar, did not meet the demands of all classes of people everywhere
and under all circumstances.
Two and two have always made four. If the material, the iron and
the marvelous Vanadium steel used in the construction of the Ford chassis,
were not of the highest quality known to the science of Metallurgy, then

,

pro-

Stellema, the loca, fruit and

World

Surest Thing in the

we earnestly solicit your business, asFord service^ and economical Ford

suring you of prompt attention, real
prices.

a,
(n„a

see

^

^

Holleman-DeWeerdAuloCo.

^
,

Authorized

The alienation charges against iV ^ - ^cd'
J
Henry Van Kampen, brought by thin^
knoT '
Herman Bekuis
Reknis wnra
^oin8
to AUrn
turn ““t'
out. At
Herman
wcJe divmicso/i
dismissed oKowt .. . ^ ‘ L f
i“? “
^ the
the
ly after .the trial was begnn. It was
c^* we' “"ft
*rand that the complainanta could B
'Vf ‘ft
not substantiate their evidence and fd
!,Tad, bc'n
Mr. Van Kampen was
J 8 C8 miy /vacnateJ
r The Jaw firm of Diekema, Kollen & ^arSX
f%W,lh°^
' Ten Cate were attorneys for Mr. fkemTnt Ld Innt^cr
Su'hfex'
' Van Kampen and Attorney Jay Den experienced tk! a »
FRED T. MILES
Herder representedMr. Behuis. ffing from PoL f ^ C' “ Jntk'
Sometime ago Mrs. Bekuis was be^if nu^s
ge nUm;
.granted a divorce from Mr. Bekuis have been sent to Pnri« « Pcr8fJ|inel
— T,d
Ua ---d.av“ Deen 8ent t0 Paris and wil! no
-and shortly afterwards Herman Be- doubt To back to thl
n° Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa
Vui. started suit against Mr, Van
‘^^“go
County

V

short

T

1*1f

Insist on using

Byron Center

genuine Ford Parts.

*

and

Z ^

HOLLAND

Zeeland

discharged.

^

Sales and Service.

.

alvs,or,h
Tim

.Ko^)vT

FORD _
and-v FORDSON

^
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Candidate for Renomm&tion

-

yrife of the complainant.

tion has decidedly changed with
land declaring herself and promir.mevery assistance.How are you all Primaries, August 31.
at home?
feeling fine myself -and may be back in the U. S. A. be-

V3RIEVE BAKING

Am

FORCE ENJOYS ANNUAL PICNIC

:

.
sS
vs. ^
fore long. Hope everybody
Much love to you

all

is

well, v—

.

rv
^
'

*

1

I

|
5

Augusta.
When the working force of a bakery goes on a picnic It would bo
their own fnult if there was not
the
enough to eat. But the force of the
At a meeting of the directors of

5 All

Hr w.1,t.r.rl.,.£ *•

|

to eat Saturday on their annual px- hair Associationthe followingreso-

S

#eSide3'

S'cy
f„annd
icy navi Sl'kinTVf
an aiuuo
The employees and the manage- Otto P. Schaap, for a

tb<=

»-th of

number

of

QU^,

f[j[

|

a

Miner Lake

|
S

1

«.

|

5

ye»» P^ent of the association!
Republican Candidate
mobiles Saturday noon and drove to
Bender’s beach. Full preparations Whereas, it has pleased the AllFor tk« Naaimationtoo
bad been made for everything,and wiae Heavenly Father to take to
I
the program of sports was one
10 !
cl ‘a *
«s
the completestthat could be devised, himself our esteemed friend and cowDBFin Ol AllB^SIl u0li(lt]| ^
There were all the usual contests. worker 0tto P Sctnum•-•and they all resulted in a
’ . .
I I am to busy on the farm to
.outing. The picnic lasted all after- Whereas the sa.d Otto
P. Schaap |
a|| the
v0ter3,
i
. .....
g ca||
cu 1 upon
u poc a ii
H e voters, mit 5

of
S
J
am)
splendid
P’—
-UUW..R. -----of

i

I

connected with the Holland Zee*®ats, consumed on the beach, he'ped land Community fair association for
a niAniA on oninvnblp
„
.... ».

nnp.

,*srsasM*»
v.

.

-

I will

appre, ia’e the sttppGrt I
ladies ,IS well as the R

w opntlpmpn. Fnr rpfpppnppe9
j

and
wh_ H

5 The only farmer candkfate 5
| for Sheriff.
LEGIONNAIRES
u.
i
NIC THURSDAY Whereas
w“ereas during
dunnk his connection
Primaries, August 31, 1920
"Several loaded automobilescon- *'ith the *"0ci,tion’
I
'taining ex-service men from Zeeland during the years of his presidency, 5

ZEELAND AMERICAN

.

PIC

mg

an
i

1

<

...

anfthe^TrouTs apply

;

number

a

of which he served as

its president,

^

he

Kd.
No

I

b

‘h* -ce^
fair and to the pres-

Sd«n^i”it^.dhelr.rlaTrn,ne‘"ed
Beach for their annual picnic which of the annual

be. ^_

^

i

i

P|08p'r»“a

Kartftnhpoat5Pke>0f the ent,
‘he„a.efforts had been qpared to sociation, and, true to the integrity

as

a

make the affair
success
of his character, ever sought Vo oroproved to
*
Nelson Boonstra,who was on the mote that which was good and helpTransportationcommittee, trana- fu] and
th€
. ..
ported his charges without a
na 11
The affair was a basket picnic but patrons against everything that was

hiten.to

fai

th“

purchased

^TT'HE constantly

^wnt^coufd "be*
ha™fpl'
‘o be
round upon the picnic grounds. One a man of strong, Christian principles;
-of the events of the program was a therefore
baseballgame between the
.
vets and the at-home veterans, the _ R*80*Yfd’we the directors of the
overseas boys winning with the k?ut-h Ottawa and West Allegan Agscore keeper still counting the score r,cu>tural Society hereby give *x-

vP creasing demand for
Blackstone Tires is a

overseas

favor.
favor.

pressionto our sense .Wi
of the
great
««>««»*
made the welkin 1088 which the association and each
Ting with community singing after Jne. ,of l?8 Pf r8?naj1y „ has sustained
-which a bill of miscellaneoussports b>’ the death of Mr. Schaap and of
, our appreciation of
the' services
was featured.
. which he has rendered :
We shall all miss Mr. Schaap and
none of us will soon forget the

simple tribute to

eir
an their
The picnicers

_

PROMINENT MERCHANT
DIES AT WAUKAZOO

_

LOUIS D.

many

virtues of a man whom^ll w?5
a8Tree that it was a pleasureand an

r

»ho

nijht

to'
_

They are made for the man
who demands the most for

BOUWMAN

yum
Waukazoo.two -»
»

.

\

-r

,to

Purb.

LANGEREIS

i

taem

,

1D20.

ficiency.

money!

AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.

"5?olvcd’

„

3U’

his

v

So6?

their

goodness.

I
Louis D. Bouwma candidate ler
Charles B. Ayers, prominent com- honI)T
His death has added nomiation for sheriff of Ottawa
m merchant,
merenam, wno iwia a
. —
—
v* .0"r
wUr county on the Republican ticket at
itaUMiou
. sununer
»»^cr _____
m^veU,Xt7r.thA.K,;0J,LC.f
Inome at Waukazoo, died at Wauka- ma^y benefactors and fellow ser- the Primaries on August 31 is 40
j tt,-- — ___
,
years old. He has been a resident
B.turd.y
J^'Tjoiv.d,
That
•vesTB Mr. Ayers was wc’l known
we a“ure the of Holland for nearly nineteea years
in Holland and had many friends
of the family who 8urv>ve during all of which tims he has been
3iere. He has been spending his .r* **baap of our deep sympathy in business as a barber on North
summers in the Waukazoo cottage,)
their (bereavement,River avenue.
He is the father of five children
•one of the finest at tint resort, for ,
.
. . a,
these
ftse past six years
years, A
a year ago his . Ke*°‘ved, that
—
. resolutions
------ ------ and a respected citizen. His post
Jtbe
-MiTe
also taking spread upon the minutes of the four years experience as constable
irtfe died,
died, her death
d
-niece
I
'lace at
isociation,
— ------- that a copy of them
»*vm* be
ut and deputy sheriff have shown that
The deceased Is survived by
family of the deceased he possesses all of the qualifications
daughters,Mrs. WalcoU and Mrs. and that jhey be printedjn The.Hol- for the office he now seeks. He is
'WcCullough, both of Chicago, both J«nd Daily Sentinel, The Holland careful conscientious and cool-headwhom are also well known here. c,ty News. DeGrondwet and the Zee- ed and absolutely fearless in ths enforcement of the law.
"The remains were taken to Chica- Jjnd Record.
where burial took place ' at Holland,Mich. John Arendshorit. A vote for him is s vote for ef-.'Aug. 16,
Secretary.
—Pol. Adv.
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A SPECIAL SALE OF

PIANO’S and FURNITURE
AT

DE VRIES DORNBOS

SALE STARTS SATURDAY,
AUG. 21, CONTINUING UNTILL
SATURDAY, SEPT.J1

SALE STARTS SATURDAY.
AUG. 21, CONTINUING UNTILU

-

SATURDAY, SEPT.

1

1

THIS SURELY IS GOING TO BE THE BIG SPECIALiSALE OF THE SEASON. We have been very fortunate in selling. a great many of the well known GULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO’S and have taken in exchange a few good used piano’s, and in order to move thenrfast and make room for our fall goods, we are going to offer big discounts
on everythingin our store. Come in and see these used Piano's at remarkably low prices. A word to the young folks, if you are contemplatingin furnishing a home any
time this year, it will surely pay you to select your furniture at this sale. We will glsdley store gccds free of charge in our own storage until ready.

,

FREE!

A

20

on

One Ticket on every dollar purchase at this sale, which entitles the holder to a chance on the Automobile, Piano or

PCT

RECEIVED

V

JUST

DISCOUNT

*

another big shipment of

our new Piano’s

all

HOLLAND FAIR.

Furnace to be giving away at the

the Nationally known

and Nationally

sold at this sale, including

priced

•

GULBRANSEN PLAYER PIANOS

such well known makes
as Bush

&

Gerts, Bald-

.

Country

win, Sterling, Howards
or

A

Mahogany.

-

$750.

• -

...

675.
595.

-

liberal allowance for

your piano in exchange.

Terms

to suit buyer.

FREE

FREE* Bench

-

Model

Seat

Suburban

and others in Walnut,
Oak

White House

Rolls

and Scarf

and Bench

with

each Player.

Easy

to

Play

SPECIAL!
While they

last

A most attractive line of Dining Sets, in Mahogany, Walnut or Waxed Oak. The Chairs come in either Blue or
Brown leather.

a big 50 lbs. guar-

auteed all

ii

felt

;

mattres in beauti*

ful -art

*

—

n

f

tick at

$13.85
10 to 20percent
discount

At this time we are showing a beautjul line of over-stuffed Parlor Suits, in Tapestry
and Velour. They are usually comfortable, the backs well padded; the arms are broad and
soft and the removeable spring filled cushions are very restful Buy at this Sale and save

ri -

1

0 to

on

ail

We
them

sure have the line of these sets

at exceptionally

other matresses.

and are offering

good bargaim.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

QO JPeroent

ANOTHER BIO SPECIAL! While then
coil springs, guaranteed25

OOUBBLE DECK

last a large full size

years. At

this sa'e $8.65.

Library Tables
in

Fumed or Golden
Oak
at

»

Don't put off buying a Dining

you want

&

it in

oak, as prices are

the oak harder to get. Tables

Room

still

Table,

if

climbing and

45 to 54

inches

wide at

$15. and up
Come

in and see the
beautiful Golden

Oak Table

J $29.50 artdTJp.

at

$29.75

Kv/"j

.

You surely will mtke no roliUke In selecting your Rug, during this sale in different sises 6x9, 83x10, 9x12,
113x12 and 1 13x15, in Velveta, Axminster and all desirable patterns.IS to 2S. Percent Discount. Select
your Rug now and we will bold till wanted.

• *

DE VRIES

A

-

DORNBOS

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

HOLLAND,
.

• -r’.

Columbia Grafanolas and Records

;

girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Had- For the pleasure of her guest,
den-r-a
Miss Marian Van Drezer oi Holland
John Arapeh, a Hungarian who. and in compliment to Min Hu Ha
works at the Holland Sugar Co. and Griffin of Jiadcsonand Mias Geneis living at 275 W. 15th street while vieve Schell of Jones, who are the
Sheriff Dornbos of Ottawa coon- riding a wheel collided with the au- guesta of Mira Esther Dean Ny’cnd,
ty arrested
arrest*
George Velthouse of to of Henry Geerllngson River ave. Mira Harriet Baker Saturday evenAllendale on a charge of contribut- The man was bruised about the ing- entertained with a theater party
ing; to the delinquency of a minor knee and ankle and was given first at Robinhood. At the close of the
child. The complaint waa made by aid by Jake Jappinga of the Union performance the party went to Miss
George Allen, a farmer living near Parlors on River avenue. Dr. Fred Baker’s home on Franklin street
Yonkers was called and states that where the remainder ’of the ever.'ng
Allendale.
Report comes in that J. R. Bonws the man will be out again within a was spent in visiting followed by
a
of New Groningen thrashed 1,14}’ few days. Another coincidenceis dainty refreshments served
»ls from 31 acres of land. So the fact that the man had just came prettily appointed table. — G. H.
far this is Ottawa county’s best rec- from the depot where he was to Tribune.
meet his wife who was to arrive* Plans for a parsonage to cost $19,ord.
A letter from Pvt Fay Elijah Ew- from Austria and whom he has not 000 were rejected Monday evening
era, son of Mr. and Mrs. James G. seen in 14 years. She did not ar- at a* meeting of members of £he
Borers of Hamilton says he is now rive and he was greatly disappoint- Eastern Avenue Christian Reformed
with the army in the Philippine Is- ed. The injured man states that he church of Grand Rapids, when they
refused to make additionalappro*
lands. During the last 18 months did not see «he auto
The Interurban Creamery Co. of priations to the $15,000 already votthe United States were at war with
Germany young Ewers was with the Jamestown has increasedits capita! ed for the erection of the home. The
, new home will be built on a lot ad17th infantry some place in Siberia. stock from $3,500 to
He is well known anout Hamilton, At a pretty home wedding Satur- joining the church. This is the church
Bomips Corners and Diamond day afternoon, Gertrqde Bossier of which Rev. H. Hoekaema. former
Springs, and his friends in these was wedded to Mr. Leonard Over- ly of Holland, is paator.
Mr. R. Vos the oil man, is taking
places will be glad to learn he is in weg of Holland,the ceremony being
food health.
solemnized at the residence of the his first vacation in twenty yesrs.
The employees of the Art Produce bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. He is spending it with friends in
company of Zeeland also held a pic- 1 Bosler, Grand Rapids. The Chicago Mr. Vos wishes to ask his
aic at TennesseeBeach Thursday. Rev. Paul was the officiatingclergy- customers to procure their oil elseThey were 25 in number and man. * Miss Bossier wore a travelingwhere until his return in about a
passed through Holland on a large suit of blue triccotine,with picture week, when he will cgnin make his
trade appropriatelydecorated with hat to match, trimmed with flowers U8Ual rounds,
flags and bunting. Both ladies and in the pastel shades. Miss A’ice About twenty ladies of the Rebek
gentlemen wore neat caps the same Bossier, sister of the bride was her
lodge gave a surprise on Mrs.
as. are necessary while at work in only attendant. Following the cere- Dressier will soon leave for her home
the Zeeland institution. The usual mony a wedding dinner was served Jacob Hoffman, First Avenue, Fripicnic pass times were features. to members of the orldal party, the day afternoon.A very enjoyable
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. J. immediate families and a few inti afternoon was spent, a two course
*J. Riemersma and Miss Elda Van mate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Over- luncheon being served by the hostfatten entertained with a miscellan- way are spending a week in Chicego ess- *^rs- Dressierwaa presented
eoua shower in honor of Miss Chris- Jifter which they will reside in James with a Rebekah pin, the presentation
tine Van Raalte who is soon to be a avenue, S.’ E. — Grand Rapids Sun- teinff made by Mrs. Frank Oosting
. day Herald.
in, behalf of the ladies present. Mrs.
The Misses Charlotte and Evelyn ‘•£an you beat this?” asks G. R., Dressier, will soon leave for her in
Do Free of Zeeland entertainer G. H. & M. officials in Grand Havea Littje /Rock, after having spent the
Friday evening with a dinner it Train No. 113 left Grand Hsven past few months with her sister Mrs.
the Plainfield Country Club at.. with' 13 passengers on car 13, on Fri- Hoffman.
An arrest was made by Deputy
Grand Rapids in honor of Miss day, the 13th. Peter Karmgard, the
Christine Van Raalte of Holland conductor has 13 letters in his name Sheriff Lawrence De Witt in the
who is to.be a September bride.
and Jake VerMoie'len the motorman case of Mrs. Magdalena Briefneck,
Mira Esther Hackley of Los An- admits the same number,. Count living in Robinson township. The
f^l«*^CaIif. is spending a few weeks them. And nothing happened The complaint against the farmer, who1 EE
Maxine Boone at her home car came in on time, and Mr. Karm- alleges that
Briefneck i£E
on Eyt nth street. Mira Hackley gard couldn’t" even find a wooden assaultedhim during a dispute between the two. It is alleged that
> he fam°U5 "ickeJ or a Canadian dime among
Muskegon philanthropist. the fares. Speaking of jinxes, and the defendant hit Maurer wilh a SSZ
stone . The defend i *t will anpeuY.lS
before Justice Di’k-r.son at Grand.rE
i3th’
Haven to answer the charge r.gfcfast Sg
her. No date for the hearing hts
was formerly in the bicycle repair
sameTn
Utf b°fnds been set.
Grand Haven schools will open on
b..™* in
lAbXeei,"
Sept. 7. Among the list of teachers EH
A decree was granted Saturday Zeeland. The Holland City State
to Elizabeth Ohlman against John the Peoples State and the First are found Miss Kathryn Pelgrim EE
of Holland and Miss Della Hospera; s:
Ohlman both of Holland on . the State bank of Holland have each
also of this
J-S
.. ground of extreme and repented subscribed $10,000 for the comple-.
The Office force of the upper sn
..eraelty. A division of property waa tion of the trunk line between Holleather department of the tannery EE
tadered by the court. Mrs. Ohlman snd Grand Jlaven.
enjoyed a weenie roast
roast at futowni
Ottawa
waa also granted permissionto reat^rhLp
ddinM
°0o
Slace
Beach’
Friday
evening.
They were
sume her maiden name of Elizabeth at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Van- conveyed hv
conveyed by the launch Edna, one
Blauw. The couple were married
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Mlk« This Your Bank

at

We

Pay 4 per cent on Savings

coming.

Money

$5,250.

Bank

is

saved and deposited
wealth that works.

in the First &tate>

Wealth that works is capital. Unlike brain and
it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
grows and improves.
muscle,

1

•

to luck. Luck is untrustworthy.
Systematic?scientific striving for any
goal is far more likely to bring you success than any mere faith in your success.

Don’t trust

Just as chsnging a single letter changes "Luck" to
MLackfM so will the reverses of a single day change
plenty to want But you can insure yourself against
this by buildingyour successon the habit of saving.

*

•

_

__

_

Mrs.

Be well dressej. Make friends. Increase your Influencein your community. Enjoy the respect of
all your associates.

These things do not come to those who

trust to
luck for them. Systematic saving will win them for
you. Systematicsaving
will accumulate for you
a small fortunethat can
safely and readily be
expanded to a large one.

--

b-

S

Save and Win

~
=

'

a^
h/

Holland. AZk

Decide on a regular deposit and start depositing

city.

in Holland

May

14, 1908.

NOW.
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=
"were
S
Rev M * “ by.Hie“J« ana Kammeraad. ==

the

nfM

LX"

Luck and Lack

^

bride.
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1

To Save
Your Monfrtf.

and Mias JeiiniV Vande” Water',
Three accidentswere reported at united in marriage, by the
'Douglas within a few hours. Willie Stegeman of OveHsel. Miss Margar- A Very enJ°yableeVen,nar Waa 8nen*-, S=
•Wilson was run over by Geo. Hoy’s et Dalman, sister of the groomractedin^Harry'Yn^Gem*™" Meppe1’ =:
automobile,a little son of M. Inder- as bridesmaid, and Mr. Henry Birk- ief/ S^r^v forU"n'„^SrS!
tuteqi was knocked down by a ma- ema served as best man. The wed- to
* V\
ettne and another boy was injured ding march -was played by Miis Flor- 1 ‘ —
-k” NiaFara-Canada and =:
all points of interest on the way.
badly. Altho the first two were bad- ence Dalman, also sister of the
The Peoples Garage have sold a
ly bruised and cut, no serious re- SToom. Miss Vande Water was omsults are
ployed as stenographer by the Hol- Nash Six to Percy Osborne. Jr., and
A mouse can stop an automobile, 'and Furnace Co., for two years, Ray Hoek.
’

amdMak®

=
=

NewYork
Y

Your Mow«y Safe

BANK WITH

anticipated.

Such was the experienceof Mrs. J. and Mr. Dalman is a representative' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Mead, living several miles southeast f°r the Home Furnace Co. at Benton Wabeke, 136 W. IStf-st.— a son.
of Holland. While making the run Harbor. The young couple will make
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes is in
between Miner Lake and Allegan the their home in Benton Harbor,
the city visiting friends for a few
jnochine came to a dead atop. Noth- The small son of Charles Helmers days.
Ing would make it go. Finally
Grand Haven, fell into seven feet
There is considerable“Canuck”
garage man extricated a full grown of water in the slice at the foot of coin circulating around AJolland. It
taotue from the carburator and the Washingtonstreet, Grand Haven is said to be a known fact that the

J

solved.
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large.
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street

•
honor
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Thursday morning at about
.,B,
sharpers go right
into Detroit buy
P»Hce department reand was fished out by Ches- ing up Canadian coin which is worth
cenred notice at midnight that a ter Kolhoff who jumped into the wa- 20 per c*nt less than the good old
amt and some money had been'stol- ter and brought him safely to shore. U. 8. Dollar and are passing them
en from a room of a resorter at A farewell surprise part was giv out in change at par, thus making
The name of Mrs. Rolee Olert of
Macatawa. The thief was traced by en Friday evening at the home of 20 per cent .on the deal. Fine in- Holland if found in the Sift of outofficers to the Saugatuck car, and Mr- and Mrs. Ben Vinkemulder of vestment to be sure. Several turn of town guests who attended the
Allegan county officialsat Sauga- North Holland in honor of Jean overs in a year’s time.
Poel-Worfanan wedding held at
were notified, but the alleged Nienhuis and Tena Holkeboer who
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John W-.-er- Grand Haven Friday.
•thief eluded them at the car there expect to leave soon for mission sing, jr., at Wyoming Park,, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boripnan and
bnd is still at
work in China. A large number of Nelson J.
son spent the week-end with Mr. and
TTie
police department received relatives and friends, fifty
fifty in all. The Star nf RethUb™ n p c
*ne ponce
Mrs. John Van Landegend at Mus
kegon.
jUI!day that a Buick automo- Kave them a hearty welcome when No 40 will hold
the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boot are the
expecting, .o.^nd a
of the East Saugatuck
wauBBiuia church
inurcn Sun- 0uiet evening at
ai the
me Vinkemulder
vinkemulder Side Thursdav afternoon All those guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot
afternoon during the services, home. After a splendid and interest- wisLg to attend can n
of this city at their home on E. loth
the
TTie
focal officers
the looklook- inK
inK program the guests
-----wisning to attend can meet
n V at
awe local
omcers were
were on the
of
—
“V"';

nyterv was

BANK

FIRST STATE

I

a

wh«e Ln^yame”^!!*^’John Homfeld and

dent J. O. Stryker made a few remarks and Dr. B. Masselink made a
speech on the subject ‘The tug of
war through life.’’.
The sport program embracing 19
event# was again started at 2. The

,

Interment took place at

Home cemettry. The

Pilgrim
children who

survive are Mrs. Mary DeGraaf Mrs.
prize wdnners of these events were- A. Van Ry, Mrs.. J. Vander Hih,
Running race, boys 5 to 8, 1st A’rth- F^e<I.Y?,!?jen.teami Ralph VanLente
all of Holland.
ur Brink; 2nd Raymond Router.
Running Race, girls 5 to 8 — 1st
The ^Probate CourtLois Tazelaar; 2nd Margaret rink. STATE OP MICHIOAN—
- Ottawa.
the Countr of
Dash race, boys 9 to 12— 1st Her. IN (JHANOERY
jnan Bos; 2nd Hilbert Bos. Dash
Vah Draft, plaintiff
va.
race, girls 9 to 12 — let Annetta Bos; ..

In

|
.

2 o'clock. Rev. H. F. Heemstra of
4th Reformed church of which the
deceased waa a member officiated.

^

Backward

Moore,

family are visHenrietU Nijboer
^rdlng
were informed that an Allegan Co. were presented with
A ® _C.°n VfLyanc?8 b.e i,!mr
at Muskegon
Musket™ and
and Montague.
Monta«n,e i Lacet b°y»
to
15— let Theodore Aaron M.
M. Good now,
king at
„ Lt>~T
*
th;“N,rt"h
_______
Back „Edward P. Deacon,
H. Vander Warf left for
Bo«Monday where he. will attend the
t-ce, girIs ^ to- 15— let Hen- S„be,LMoorJi
netta Tazelaar; 2nd Gertrude Bos. jZ Smwlli. (alao .peiied
county fair.
Human Wheelbarrowrace, boys
P
K e r • w e 1*
James P. Lord, and
C„e Dee.; 2nd ^eVdM. Charles
Leonard Daily of this city who Pjy ot the indispensible eats com- tiT and Uke,l f0' t!ie A,.leFan jail.
R. Rood, ^
Tazelaar. Sack race, girls 16 to 20
Defendants.
pospit.;Ci„anG0rePrda^id:
15th
--1st Helen Ham;. 2nd Martha Bos.
At a
said Court held at -.he
county.thU
day » niceiy n ------the tie that bind^”
bind,. » the guests
yuest. reson,
of Mr.
..
______
-year one thou*
fthe m,acbine’ but Iater thev were once more surprised

*£r

—

,

when they noon

Itffiia 2n.d,

!

^

,
.tneet.
hJtii Jg*
&

^ ^’.SapTu^h ^
taprovin,.
^ ^*rr>t ^
^
**• ani’af.^
^
K:

If up

jabd.

E“

“V"

-----

/

who

bouse.

. -

.

^ntwon

...

i:

city.

16

,

Mae

ed to raise the

price

dfr

Monday130 Per qUart 8Urtin«

Jm

™

•*.a*
'-Mr8, Jane Demin*» an old Holland
gnoneer, is now living with* her aon
George Deming at Buchanan, Mich.

^

'
I

r

3

.

PfJrai

________

wta

8. Cross, Cir
P.!loWs*®B. ?a^S*It b«inf made to appear in the abor*
fight contest, men above 20-^-lst G/J?dy,
Gomplnr *
nVA7,,
bill o* complaintand af
uosseiar , 2nd, Henry Breuker. Pea-iUdaTU filed therein, that the mideneei
nut ijace, women, — 1st Mrs. Minne- ! wheroabout*of all of the
ma; 2nd Mrs. J. Zeei
contest,— 1st Martha Bos;
C. Lamberts. Three legged race — 1 *4 rftor diligent teareh and Inquiry.
1st Quirinus Breen: 2nd J Dvketr* I Therefore, on motion of Fred T. Milot,
Barrel raro nv>n
•*toniejrht th* Pontiff, it U ordered tfcat
Barrel race, men and boys— Henry/ the aaid defeadantaand each of them and
Nijboer 1st, M. Ten Hoor 2nd.. Trip , kwlr unknown hein If ^ny, and their m

* Mrs.

Wm. Ham.

9nd

~~n

ar>A

*

VT

v..,..
ed into his new $5,000 summer home
at Oaklawn Park.
The engagement of Miss Marie
Jonker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Jonker of this city to EHo Emery of Grand Haven has been an-

”

_________________________
and,.

tato race, women— 1st Mrs. J. Schipv)

Hum-

Pant- __
«

.

‘’ot

o— — • va-ovc ai. .
'-'(•auaviouftexormea »»»«*»•» me iKBiirw uays ana an paia "
•'•»**' von
aft®r alter^ations will cbuJ0h of Grand Rapids, has declin- the usual fine. Here are those ^ho
Miss Lena and Dorothy Kleaver
ake her home there. Mrs.
the call that was extended to him have a nervous
nervous toe and
and a quick of Milwaukee, daughters of Mr. and
2erpi8Jhe mo,bhfcrof Mrs- William hy the 14th St.
of Holland
. „church
v- .......
..... accelerator:Clyde Hoffman, 30 Mrs. Frank Kleaver, formerly of this
M. Bertles and Mrs. Fred Z.
.
miss Maggie Cook
of Hamilton, miles; Turk DuMez, 30 on Alpena city are the guests of their aunts.
lind, — ll¥ R. Herald.
who was here on a visit at the home -road; E. P. Bird, Grand Rapids, 26 Mrs. Dan.el Ten Cate and Mrs. N.
lias returned of her daughter,1$0 West 15thst. in the city and Hilda Nies 27 in the Spdetsma.
zrom Qhicago where she purchased a died Friday morning. Deceased is
The Misses Katherine Wassenaar,
large stock of goods for Du Mez >4 years of age and survivedby her
Rhoda.
Bros, millinery department. She husband. There was a short* fun-1 The Western Theological Semin- Helen Vander Linde,
ary announces that the new school Jeanette Jonker, Jane Romeyn
was accompanied on her return by eral service at the home
— *"*, at 12:30 term wiB ofccn on September 17. On Bernice Dalman
Mias Ruth Brown
has been Mondnv on/T'
working in D. B. Fisk’s whnU.Yi’. taken to Hamiitn* e I*?4 "8, were.tbe day k*ore, new.students will be week end at the “Fortst Den” at ,
i.

™

.

.

^7

,

If

in aaid rttue

g||tn
or

on

from the date of

tfcla

WebbPr Ham; 2nd Peter Zeerip. Wo brder, and that wtyhin twenty day*
thU order to be
mens race,— lot Cornelia Boa; 2nd plaintiffihall
Mrs. Vander Hart,
Hart. Cock fight, men(1Uhed
City J/tm, a weakly
and boy^-lrt George Mi.len,.; 2nd
Fred Olert.
once each week for elx
in^ueceeiioa-

ln

i

AMERICAN CABINET

D*ted thli 16th d«y of Annat, 1920.

ORIEN a OBDflS.
PICNICS
miscellaneousshower wm given She is now 88 years old and is
Fred T. Miltu.
Circuit Judf*.
PIONEER
DIES
hale and hearty, enjoying the best
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
by Miss Roda Brouwer it
nf 0f heait},
The above entitled enit concern* the tiMiss Ethel Martin who it bV
AT
OF SEVtle to a piece of propertysituated in the
August
Many useful
in thirty
years
township of OUve (fractional part) In said
v bride.
w..uv. many
useiui gifts' For
',a the first time
,,“"v ,u
H*Ufcy y^»r»
Tennessee Beach was
lively
WiU Uke j were received and light refresh* h®. ^5* h®?-11 connected with the place Saturday when the stoclcholdcounty; described m follow*, tow it
Qyde Koopman of Grand Rapids ments served to about eighteen i Holknd Fir? Department Chief C. era and employees of the American Mrs. Jane Van Lente died at the /The Booth tt of the tooth H of, the
touthweet % of BeoUon 22 in Town•*
ny Cabinet Co. with theiV families and home of her daughter, Mrs. James ship
«l!! a Musk-ff°n youn8: ladie8- A pleasant eveiinz’ Blom ‘s away from the city for any
fl North. Rants 18 West, containcourt sriday for driving
auto wa» enjoyed
by all.
.
^nffth of time. He is in Ann Arbor friends gathered to hold their an- Vander Hill, at the age of 77 years
in* 40 acres of tend.
Mtnday
afternoon
at
2:30.
The
deFRED T. MILES.
while intoxicated. Albert Johnson, Rev. and' _Mrs. I. Van Westenburg' wh®r® his son Neil Bftom underwent nual basket picnic. There were
Attorney for Plaintiff.
his companion waa fined $36 for b* w Fulton, 111,, motored to Holland a difficult operation. Mr. Blom has least 150 in the party and they met ceased was one of the old settlers
Business Addreon— Holland. MiehltMcoming over with the Van Raatte
ing drunk and disorderly. Koop and are the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. been away three weeks and he will at the factory at 9 A. M.
man is weH known in this city.
The program was started at 10:80 family. For a short time her parExpires Sept. 4— No. 8761
B. H. Kamferbeekon Graves Place. stay for some time longer. His place
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ardntect Piere Llndhout of* Grand They will remain in Holland for one is being taken by Assistant Fire by a ball game, cabinet room vs. the ervta stayed at Kalamazoo and later
BTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Bapids is drawing plans for a Ford month. Mrs. Van Werteriburg -s a Chief Gerrit Ter Vree.
since which time
H<
machine room. The cabinet room came to Holland,
tor the Countr of Ottawa.
garage for F. H. Kooiker at Fenn- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. KamferRev. and Mrs. George Kortelin* nitty held their end; the game was she has made this city her home.
In the Matter of the Estate of
vdle. It will be 65x120 feet, brick
She married Johannes Van Lente
WILLIAM BAUMOABTBL, Deceased
and ohildren Arthur and Ruth of a tie' until the last inning, when the
Notice Is hereby given that iour months
and tile construction, wth truss roof
Oehvein, la., are spending a part of machine* room ran In three scores in 1866, and reared a family of 9 from the 10th day of Aufast A. D. have
and clear floor space.
Hollan d^Eagl esf IT aP dd egate to [he their vacation in this city at the ending the game five to .three in fa- children, five of whom survive. Mr. been allowed for creditors to presenttheir
Inheritance taxes were determined National convention to be held at home of Mrs. Korte ling’s parents. vx>e of the machine room. The win- Van Lente died ten years ago. The claims against said deceased' to said court
fcy tfie Ottawa county probate court Syracne, N. Y. Mr. H.mil left on Mr .and Mrs. John KoUen, 45 East ning side was treated to a box of ci- deceased was a life-long member of of examination and adjustment, and that aH
creditors -of said deceased are required to
the 4th Ref. church of which the prfwent.in the estates of Herman Van Ark •Monday morning for New York.
their claims to said court, at the12th street,
street. Mr. Korte ling is pos- gars and box of candy. Next on the
deceased in the sum of $269.43, HolLouis De Kraker the veteran Riv- tor of a Presbyterianchurch in Oel- program was a tug of war, married host of friends who will greatilymiss probate oflee. in the City of Grand HavM,
county, on
before the 10t|> day
land, Michigan.
against the single men. This was her friendship and hospitality.She in said
er Avenue meat dealer holds the dis- wein.
sc*!. her A. D. 1920. •nd that said
_Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkei of tinction of being the oldest business The Misses Jerine and Charlotte won by the married men after a is alto survived by on* brother,C.
* will be heard by said
Bowman of Fremont
lay the 14th day of D
•nd Rev. and Mrs. B. F. man present at the “
Tuesday
Koning left Wednesday morning for steady pull of ten minutes. The winThe funeral services wiH be helld 1920 at ten o'clock in
of Cleveland are on a two picnic’ Thursday. R®*106* Mens Detroit where they will apend the ners were treated to a box of cigars
Dated Au*. 10 A D.
visit to Eureka Park on Lake 1 Lambertus Beeuwkes is on an auto week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herman and a box of candy. A basket din- this afternoon from the home of
Vander Hill at*
trip to Chicago.
net
was-served.
Alter
dinner
Preii-'Mr. and
Koning.
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GLASS, TACKS, ETC.
810H8
Section 25 — 14 shall be unlawfulfor any
Section 45 — No person shall deface, inperson to throw, scatter, sweep, deposit, jure, removb or Interfere with any sign,
place or leave In any public street or alley, post, standardor any signalling device inor upon any of the bridges within the cor stalledor placed for the purpose of directing
porate limits of tho City of Holland,uy instructing or regulating traffic or establishglass, tacks, crockery, scrap iron, naila, tin, ing quiat atone* or safety tone*.
wire, electriclight carbonsashes or broken
Section
ctlon 46 — No ne
person shall fail, neglect
iea from ice wagons or other wtffons;or
y with any instruction.
refuse to comply
thing or substance liable to cauw direction or regulation displayed uj>on anv
any other tbinr
punctureof the Mrea of vehicles, or that poet, standard, sign, or device Installed or
would Interferewith the use of rubber tire p|»c«d for tho regulation, direction or invehiol
itruction
n of traffic in |ny public street.

j'W?)

lat

'/JPwe'J7'/"

ORDINANCE PASSES

:

Section 4r— No perion fb*ll drito or propel • vrhirlei ocroM the hither line of the
intereectlnf atdevmlk produced
any
•treet Intenectionat which a pfclicV officer U
on dutv, . without drat harinf been jiven
peminloneo to advance by »ld police ottcer eiccptingwhen a general signal has
been given -for trifle to move in the direction said pereon desires to advance, and no

at

TOWING LOADED VEHICLES

SERVICE FIRST
THEN REWARD

HITCHING TO VEHICLES

or

Section26— -No persons shall cause
cauae
Section 4747 — It shall be deemed a violation
permit more than ohe loaded vehicle not run 0f this ordhance for any person to hitch to
on its own power to be towed or pushed by or get upon or take pawtage on any vehicle
driver or operator of any vehicleshall, anothervehicle in anyatreeta in the city. which is passing through or upon any of
LUGS, SPIKES, ETC.
after signalling any traffic officer of his dethe atreeU of this city withoutthe consent
Section 27— -No person or peraona shall of the driver or operator of such vehicle.
sire to proceed in a given direction and
after being given snch permission, drive or drive or propel on any 'of the street < or
v
public places In the City of Holland,any
propel a vehicle in nny other direction than
Section 4tf — No person shall coast with
the one designated. AIK vonietea approach- vehicle having metai apikei, lugs or corru- hand sleds, bobs, carte or other vehicle or
ing a semaphore for aOeft-hand turn, un- gations projecting from-’the face of tha tire; wheels or runnersupon any public aidewaik
hea
motor vehicle be driven in the Olty of Holland; nor shall any perless signalled to proceed immediatelyto the nor shallI any heavy
turn, shall, unless otherwisesignalled by- or propelled at sue:h rate of apeed as to tear son coast- with hand sled, bobs, cart or othtrifle officer, drive to the right a sufficient up or damage the streets,nor shall any jc» er vehicle on wheels hr runnersupon any
__
_____ In
_
___
distance to allow the
traffic
the
Tear of hide be uaed on said streetsor public placea public street. of said, city, except upon, such
such vehicleto paaa if permitted to do so by , Ut such manner or condition as to damage streets as mly be designated by the Comthe pavementor way.
by such traffic
'-•v
mon Councilthereof.
PARKING— (SafetyZones)
POLICE DEPARTMENT TO CONTROL
PBO CESSIONS
Section 26— No vehicle phall be parked
Section 49 — The Board of Police and Fire
Section 6 — N9 vehicles ahall be driven within
street intersection nor Commissioners shall hive all powers and
Candidate (or Sheriff on tho
througha procession except with permission nearear than ten -feet
the lot duties-’ in relation to the management of the
of a police officer.
than ten feet to the lot line on the inter- vehicular traffic. Whenever the Board of
aeetion - nor nearer than ten feet to the lot : p0|ice and Fire Commissionersshall deem
CLOSED STREETS
Section 8 — No person ahall drive or pro- line on the internettingstreet,nor ahall 'any , it advisable for the public safety or convehicle
stand ^at any time on car line sfreets venience temporarily to close sny street,or
jial any vehicle upon or over 'those portions
- atreeta,
_______ _ to vehicular
________ tn
traffic, or to
of any street,alley or public place located between the atreet Car tracks and the near- { ptrts of1
....
,
_____ when
______ eit curb at point* where street cars are r*- vehicles of certain descriptions,or to divert
between barriers or warnings
placed
.....
thewtreet
it closed ‘by a contractor or by quired to stop to receive or discharge nas- , the trafficthereon, or to divert or direct
Primariea,August 31, 1920
ty of the Mayor, Olty Engineer,aengereand within eighty (80) feet of the the course of pedentrian travel,said Board
authorit;
Chief 01f Police or Chief of the Fire Pepnrt- , k)t line ^pf the intersecting street on the ghall have power and authority to do so.
following atreeta
locations: Eighth
WARNING SIGNAL
ment.
*
Street from River Avqpue to Lincoln Avenue
Section 50 — No person shall drive any
CROSS WALKS
The above veteran patrolman of
Section 7 — No vehicle ahall stop on any inclusive,except when held by the conges- vehicle,the contents of which project .more this city
introduction.
cross walk or on that portion of any '.treet tion of traffic or by order of a police officer. then three fget from the vehicle without
That a portion of said street at points fastening upon the projecting part of a load
btek.
where street car* stop to receive or discharge passenger* or in front of alley in* where atreet eari are required to stop to ' , red cloth,or a red light a» a warning.
through these
18
teraeetione 6r any main entranceto upper receiveor dischargepassenger*describ-di
floorsof buildings for a longer period than
®ef'on
of
KCC'd('ai ,0 0# making his announcementas candl»
n001,_o.
necessary to 'permit the occupants to alight lyinf outside and adjacentto and parvllel I collisionwith person or property upon any. 1
*or sheriff, and assures you Of
or personsto enter said vehicle, or in any with the outer car rail and running from 0f the ntreets,or public places of the
anoh manner as to obstruct free passage up- the hither lot line produce eighty (80) feet 0f Holtand, due to the driving or operationhis sincere appreciation for anythlnti
on said croas walk or that portion or iior- and back from said intersectingstreet,.‘ball thereon of any vehicle, the person so driv- V0U might be able and willing to do
dcaned ta be a safety
!ing
operating
vehicle
h;
n,:^or-p, pj,
lions of said streets as herein mentioned;or
atop to load or unload passengers withiu any
Section 29-No vehicle aboil be driven .hall 1 . t o
give
a ‘0r
, onpna., J'* AaV*
safety aone at any time while a street car is over any port.on of any safety rone, so- reasonable aulstance as can be given
stopping to, or is, loading or uivioading pas called; providedfor in this ordinancent a vtvall upon request of the person injured or.
c
time when such rone contains any person or any other person, give snch person his or
FIRE HYDRANTS
I her name and address, and if not'the own\*ntirp
Contractora _ Assess.
flection8— No vehicle shall be left standPARKING— (Mlacallanroui) !„, the name and address of the owner
. j®, j
o
flection 30 — Vehicle* ahall be parked at *tlch vehicle, togetherwith the registered ment district road No. 8 Ottawa CO.
ing withing flfteenfeet of any Are hydrant,
unless in actual charge of a person capable such an angle at prescribed by the Board number of such vehicle, in case such vehicle Michigan. Sealed proposalsWill be
of driving the name.
of Police and Fire
I j, n^tor propelled or licensed, ffl ffl ffl «. receive! nf the office of
the Board'

COASTING

The success of the Holland Furnace Com*
pany is the one recognition,of a great ser*
vice that cannot be misunderstood or disputed.

‘

1

____

officer.

'
.

CORNELIS STEKETEE

There was a need and desire for more coziness, and more economical home heating.
With the demand for tfie Holland Furnace

I

any

to

REPUBLICAN TICKET

.

„

.....

‘

.

unrivalled, therefore, it is the straight* forward answer to the question, “What type
of heating service is found most satisfying
in the modern American home! 9 9

-

and

*
-.6‘-In
ACCIDENTS A .....
_

needs

no

What a keen satisfactionHolland users
possess in knowing, positively, that they
have the utmost in convenience and econo"
my, as well as a Guarantee backed by the
Largest Installers of Furnaces in theWorld!

Know

'

Who,

means,

city.

xone

>

sengera. .

or

p

such

and

perrons.
No

NOT TO DRIVE WHEN INTOXICATED

f

--

j

and-"'"l*
SEALED PROPOSALS

such

1

tn

,

of

Commissioners.
be parked in, ORDINANCETO
in

\ehiele shall

BE

POSTED

received81

vr

rL

ineomce OI me

of

shall

The Holland Guarantee Bond relieves you
of all responsibility,and yet it does not
create a risk for the Holland Furnace Company. Why? Because the Holland Furnace is fully equal to the requirements put

caara

flection 52— The Police Department
County Road CommiSStonera 01
Section 9 — No person while under the In- any street of the eity opposite a building
fluence of liquor ahall drive any kind t>f process
construction. rebuilding | ,ee that this Ordinancel* posted in all pub. Ottawa county COUft house, Grand
vehicle upon the atreeta,highways or pub
u
,J£on therrof
lic/u.l}o“
“ h'c}c,'
9 o’clock
A.
lie place of the city.
is stored In the atreet a portion
thereof, and
other stable*,and shall keep
copiesc“b. Haven, Michigan,until
Ttr.,i_no
j„,r Qor.
or opposite-any portion of a street under them In all Of its station# 'jtnd issue
standard time, Wednesday, EepNOISE, ODORS, ETC.
Section 10 — It ahall be deemed a violation proceas
"
.0J[
upon application. And it shall be the duty tember 1. 1920.
of this ordinancefor any person in charge
.h.n <5f * "T”" “nd
f h«rge of
Austin Harrington, Chairman
or control of any vehicles to make with such
vehicle or any device connectedtherewith, not be parked paralffitto each other and Sere vehiefro oProy0 description^re'^kept of tl10 Board Of County Road Com*
any exceavive or unnecessarynoise, or to parallel to the 'purb In any atreet or *lley for hire, to see that this OrdinanceIs kept misstoners, for the improving 01 two
open the muffileron any vehicle,or to pero«
v
_ 1 $’2ftted therein-^ »I«>1 aUo be the duty o( miles of road in GeorgetownTwo.,
flection 32—
vehidle shsll remain
perronskeeping and operatingdellvervn
mit such vehicle or any devise thereon to
The
emit smoke, steam or offensive odors with- standingat the curb between the honrs of wagons, truck*, etc., to keeii a copy
8
A.
M.
and
6
P.
M.
for
a
longer
period
these
regulations posted
conspicuousimprovement Will consist of Sh tping
in the streets,highways or public places of
this city.
than one hour on any
the following place* in their respective stable*or jearaget. the road, constructing
neces*
atreeta: Eighth street between Lincoln Av
CERTAIN SIGNALS PROHIBITED
. .....
.. Avenue be
sary drainage structures and surfacenue and Pine street;
River
.Section 11 — It shall be unlawfulfor any
person to use upon any automobile or other twent Fifth Street and Thirteenthstreet. ‘ Mined under and In pursuance Pof PU»ia Or- -nK 10 Gie width of 16 feet with COHSection 83— Any vehicle standingat the dinance shall constitute a vioMtlon of thia Crete.
vehicle, - --to the penalties Alternate proposals will
theTr^L^Srot'^he^Ci^ffl
re-

of

Ito/Tin’th.

Pm"'

^
rurbh
?

•

fwitnn
of

«
No

..

v.^.

all By

P'r,0M

of

S

in

of

^

uporPit by that strong Guarantee.

Obviously, it has been true merit in our
product that has made the manufacturing
success a natural outcome.

—

Nothing is more pleasing about the Holland reward than the fact that a Nation is

the

^

i

lUn)

them

™P*tr-

s >

saying,

be

-1 reived for surfacing with Willite aiid
shall remain in the rear of any ^reef cv provWed ‘hat vehicles shall not be permitted
Section 54 — Shoul dthe courts of thlgrg.nvel.Plans
....
le exami.iiid,
which hsa stoppedor la storing to take on to remain standing rn^any alley of tho city. cUyVr stata drolare any section or provision :.torid in.,1ruction to bidders,spociftof
this
Ordinance
unconstitutional
or
unau'
nfni
or let off passengers so as to allow passenSection 34— No person shall ride or drive thorixed or in confllc.t with any other »ec-; ca^-^
proposal blanks obtained
gers free passage between the atreet car
or cause or suffer to be ridden- or driven, tion or provision of this Ordinance,then at the office of the Board of Counand the cur
art); and the driver ahal cause his
such decision shall affert onl ythe section ty Road Commissioners of Oltawa
or provision so declaredto be
a.,7
aueir'*strset * ear
"ided that thil
*Pfed- P^.ded, That the provisionsof tional or unauthorixedand shall not sffect ®f.U1n^ COUtl house, Grand HaVcn,
any vlmirotectedtxirtWm nf
•^‘kjn shall not apply to such street* any other section or part of thia Or Jin",
.
may trrrm lime ,0
“• O™””" Oou,'ll!P£y
certified check in the
of
deeignate by resolution.
street car* headed in the opposite
$500 made payable to Austin Harflection 35 — No j»erson shaH permit

,

.

»!?

^
ISion

t0

1

.....

may

‘and^ss. '

&°i;i|b;!^erch.rS3K
»8t^<inI>I5>,lp£M?
dxrvxng'UTar TRACES

o^,he^,rov^M0rofPethun‘^rd1S

\\ll

Iny

is

to

Rolland

—

rin^onT^harrm^^of^h^Boird^of

rnro'anTwSiihl.lTro^d ‘fhUVofc County’ Road Commissioners must
being securely tied, fastened, guarded or ^ho ^ll Jllfid to
fo^ accompany each proposal. The rlgr.t
ING FROM REAR
Section 13 — The driver of any vehicle
the violation thereof shall be punishedby f
, Te,'prt;anv and all hida is rPH«»rvCLOSED VEHICLES
proceedingupon the track in front Of a
fine not exceeding flOO.OO and the costs of^ l , TeJ€C‘; any ana a‘l Dia8 18 r«S9rv
Section 36 — No one ahall drive's vehicle
atreet car, shall turn out aa soon as poaib
in
theprosecution.;
or
by
Imprisonment
th “ ?d.
"
that is 10 dosed in or «omitri|ctedas to prehie upon signal of the driver of the street
io^ Signed,
vent- the driver from having a clear view county jail of Dttawa County for a perio
car. When any vehicle approachingan- of
not exceedingninety days, or by
the traffic at the sides of such vehiclq.
Austin Harrington.
other vehicle
the rear
rear shall
fine and imprisonment.
»cnioie from
irom me
snail signal to
TTftnwit >. ---Wm. M. Connelly,
paw the same on the left as providedhere- r*...:,,,,
TTrlrJ. .u.ii
REPEALING CLAUSE
kthe. vehicle in front shall.If the way
L™!'
Reotion 56 — An ordinance
Douwe Beknis,
County Road Commissioner?.
of (J.tawa County.
.

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WARM FRIENDS

uneonstitU'.;
^ Michigan.
A
sum

,nce-penalties

Z tfb,*1'"- “

>rae
t all

......

when veHiele.

Largest Installers of Furnaces in the

;

World,

of

^
- r^i ^
one ln rear

vehicle; wine
An ordinanceentitled "An Ordinance to
shall
not
be
lawful for any regulate the use, operationand equipment
BICYCLES
of
motor vehicles and motorcycles upon the
person operating
motor veSecton 14 — Ik shall be unlawfulfor perpublic street* and public place* of the City '
k, rid, bic„l,.
Bolorcydln
,h' of Holland.ptMed Dec. 4, 1912, an-1 ap-i*
street* hirhwavs or nubHe
,*me ttP°n ,lle Public streets and highways proved Dec. 5, 1912, Numbered280, and.
to and fro thereon or to
Wlt,lin,he fBj) *° u,,,* acetylene,'electric or all amendments thereto.
otheT headlight or any light,the rays from
motorcycle*
the".^
'h*
,"'"'
An ordinanceentitled ''An Ordinance tn
which shall be intensifiedby sny
the handle-bars, or for more than
regulate the
sons to ride such bicycles ori __
--be*.
abreast, and bicycles or motorcycle*
ridden as near as possible
other nsers
users 0
of the highway or make it
Vr
band curb. Riding of bicycles or motoranimals .and the use thereof on any of lh
cyclea within fifty feet of a atreet car in difficult or unfefe for them to ride, walk, street*,alleys and public pUre* of the City
apace between parallel car tracks It pro- or drive, thereon* Provifled,that Die use of of Holland, and to repeal all ordinance* indiffused,opaque or amber glass (so-called),
hlbited.
consistent therewith, being No. 282, passed
,
. ..
“ tn*ta
•'ffective for this
?"•??
‘b1’1 be purpose, shall be deemed a roni|.liance
with April 3, 1912 and approved April 4. 1912.
ti)
parried upon the handle-bara or any other thia section.And, Provided further that 1 and all amendmentsthereto.
amendment*to the said ordinances;aiui
‘ , fth,C,eJB (ront ,,l« driver of f.piot light may be used only if the rays are all
other ordinances and or parts of ordin•treet*oMhe city.
*
°* ,h* dir<c‘fd “l10” ‘he highway no? more than ance* inconsistent or conflicting with Hi.No. 16— No person siding a bicyale,
fiat In front of and not to exceed provision* of this ordinanceare hereby retacipede or tuicycle in, unon or along' -any ihree feet to the right of tj»e right front pealed.
Section 57 — This ordinanceshall tak- .-f
feet 20 days after its passage.
bl.V
r".'Z 'h"' »' ,h' ''hW'Passed
propel the name at a rate of speed
STREET INTERSECTIONS
August 18. 1020.
ronVnRh^lrtde*«rhn^BWnvPevrrn»0r
Sertl°n
«he
E. P. STEPHAN.
ipede tricvclcor
v*k)e' in ‘he case of vehioiea approachingat nn
,
Mayor
.rehicr«
• •n»le
xngle 10
to each
other, lh'
the right-hsiul
right-hand vehicle
vehicle
higher rot* of «rod Th.n Ten »t.
‘Cle ?* '
‘‘‘ch 0,h"'
1920.
*ui.tB L? P m h°.?r ,,h,u bare the right of way, provided, that
AMest
o}’0 Holland and^nnon ’llv” »the,w** d jA*/ nothingin this section eontalned shall take
“L*™'1®' *nd “I*00 «">• Of the public
public from the traffic
tr.ffir officers, stationed at
.. t»,«
the
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
streets or other public places within any
principal intersectionsin the city, the anbu*in*Ai diatrict.

',h,
Section
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LEO
Candidate

C. LILLIE

on the

Republican

|

Primary Ticket for Proeecutinf At-'
torn ay of Ottawa County. Except?
for two yaars Mr. Lilli* spent in the
senrice in France during the World
|

I

War, when he voluntarily gave up
hi«wUTbrro»rbu?oTmust f*'* ,.'“led >,tain‘Ur' ‘hbehind th7 other and V^n
‘;nefnent«. good, and chattels, money su
hi* practice, h* hai boon City At*
7JJ,, w.!,* 0 1 r ,nd -Lt1 n?*r •,ffef‘s^ Robert Curry, the above named dtoniey of the City of Grand Hav*n
JfftL
ffn',ant'for thp %xim of Piv'’ Hundred .>0'

ro

, B
.
^
Holland.
*
WAT
| '
'
the
or __
,k.
cycl. or motorcycle along
wglk or any place designated or kept for the
use of persons on foot only, -or in anv nub-

9

t

Grand Haven ocean Ports. Thirtyfive States now pledged to improve the St. Lawrence.

OF

"

give
^

Member State Commission to promote ocean liners entering the
Great Lakes. Make Holland and

AvprJ^“

V

Expire*Reid. 25
MICHIGAN — In the Circuit
Court for the County of. Ottawa
ISf which shall
,UbJe b#H, 07 fleers-' stationed at the several street inter Henry^ P. Zwetner,Plaintiff
K feaiT th‘rty feet
eo*ioM sh*" have full authority and <onRobert Curry, Defendant.
a. «o
^rd^f VuceTn" pKV.mi.ioner, To Whom It May Concern:
iatersectioBsot the approach
.uch'Te
‘nd
“ imh in,enec- Take notice that on the 25th day of June
1920, a Writ of Attachmentwa* duly issued
RIDING ON RIDBWATirB nn rawnro
SLOWLY MOVING VEHICLES
out of Circuit Court for the County of Oi
I***3..
Swtion- #0 — R lowly moving or heavily tawa, at the anit of Henry P. Zwemer the
®
P ..“n thtn
laden vehicles shall not be dri-

limits^

For

,

ve-

other
‘..,7.5
anv

Re,P»« within the

Huntley Russell

.
.
^nib“V a^bilT’.n^'

. M

(,500)
26t*

'

I

{

for tho pant five years.
Mr. Miles of Holand itho haa
OF
ROBINSON A DEN HBRDEit. held tho office for two terms U hit
! option 41 — The officer*and men of
Attorney*tor Plaintiff
opponent at the coming primary,
Section 19— Licensedmotor vehicles shaU pi™ nH'‘rl,n\n‘with their fire
Holtand. Michlgin.
August 31st, 1920. On his merit as
be driven at a rate of speed not to exceed ol *‘1 k,nd*' ^ben going to or on duty at
a lawyer, Mr. Lillie will appreciate
ten miles per hour in the businessnor- reH1T“in*fonn • flre or 0,ber ‘••R- *nd
Forty people were badly shaken your support. He will need your
f.-o -fid.
r'",‘ “y
vote, go to the polla and cast a fa*
‘SuliriTuw aP ,lth»uSh "on* *M injui
injtired when
Pol. Adv.
r ... L . »
h • PNV,ded
a resort car on the Michigan Rail- vorable
? totMJwMons the rate of flection 42 — The driver of a street car way left the track Monday afterear Central Park crossing,
SBttfl
the approachof any few.**
Arc ap- noon near CentrU PaTorJ no.
tion was tied up until
vr "
and
J!niu'i^i.fM..r^An •
d,be,‘!riTir'of *.n-v °ft«r ve- late, at night.
exil ,h*" "0UDd •udlWe w»mlDg of 7t» hide shall immediately Grow hit vehicle
The car was on its way to-Holland
near aa poroible to the right hand curb
' STOP WHEN SIGNALLED
______________
_ until
_____ ___
and keep said vrtilefe
stationary
naid and as it came to a sharp curve it
Section 20— The driver of any vehicle
hM I**™*. no vehicle wa» slowed down to a good speed of
shell be driven or propelled
Slled along taid
amid «».««* R —11—
v-..- v* l.j
police 'offic*^,l*rt U1>0n Ule ',rn*1 ,r°m “ •treet in the rear of aaid appartn* v
appartnv within about 15 miles an hour. It had
MUPFLBRfl
a distance of two hundred and fifty feel nearly finished the curve when the
Saetion ffl— Vo perron or persona shall (hereof, tod ao vehicle ahall be driven, prw
spreading of the rails caused the
operate in any of the atreeta,alleys or pub- pelled.or parked within a distance of two
He j4acea in iMa city, any teotor vehicle hundrwl and fifty feet of any entrance of say front wheels to leave the rails. The
which hai not a suitable mufflerIn a proper building In which there ie a -Are.
oar was lying, across both track?
Candidate on the Republican
and efficient working eonditiot
Backing to curb
when
it was stopped. Several yards
TIckat for
>. SIGNAL DEVICE ,,
. HITCHING TO VEHICLES
of trackage was born up.
Brotion 22 — Every motor vehicle, or motoreycle while being used upon the atreets, ..Section 43— No perron ahall permit a vealleys and public places of this oity, ahall hicle la hie charge to remain backed up to
John -VianderVeen, president of
bt providedwith a suitable bell, horn or the curb of any atreet and in cat# of motor
other signal device, and it ahall be unlawful vehicles or hone drawn vehicles where the the temporary organiaationof the
for any person to use any device which will front wheels can be .turnedcompletelyat “Mott for Governor’ * club, has donot produce a* abrupt round snfloiently right angles uqder the body of the vehicle,
lend to serve as an adequate warning of for the purpose of actually loading or. un- nated for the use of the club the
rooms over the temporary headdanger, and if shall be unlawful for any loading the tame, and then only when it
person operating any motor vehicle or mot,LDd garters of the Holland City State
orcycle to make or cauae to be made any
that the meetings
unnecessarynoise with any such bell, horn «uch vehicle M to remainderp graMar
or other signal device, or to use the same than one hour. The hone or horses attach- 0* the new club Will be held from
except a* a wwrninr of danger.
SLu* toft-ti!?1*. 10 ,brked “P,1* thl cur5 time 10 time' Mf- Vander Veen will
BL0OKADB
“Jaift “d- Ornish the rooms appropriately for
Section 33 — No vehicle shall he allowed
to remain upon, or be driven throngh any quired to move upon the* tame side of the meetings of the CNlb.

on

Holland, and no pemon shall ride or propel ro ^e r le
any such vehicle upon any of the lawns
any Improved streets within the Citv oi PIaE DEPARTMENT

I

-

SPEED

AND POLICE RIGHT

IV'

Writ was return,

OF SALEM

apparatus

Republican Candidal* for Mamber of
tha Lagislatara,

•

t^S3^J^IS=^a
ot9
**,‘k
Vr

Lewis R. Hensley

on thp
of July,. 1920.
Dated, August 3, 1920.
b,‘‘

itueallaij!l
1
Mail.

^?

Co.

1

*7

intersection
in tht^aame direction.*'1

Fmce

Second District of Allegan County

ballot.

PRIMARIES AUGUST

Wtio

.

—

1

1920

Lewis R. Measly is a man of ability having filled officesof trust and on the sheriff’s
force for ten years, court officer for two years
and am now serving in the capacity of jus-

.

,

31,

tice. Have served for 7 yearn. Taught
school for 19 years. Am a member of the
Farm Bureau.

RICHARD BERG

i

•

x

Drain

Commissioner

period

^

1

street of the City of Holland to as to block- street.
-v.nfleor obstruct the aald street,and no vehicle shall be *0 loaded that the hor*o or
oroiiou 44—
horaee or motive power ahall ha unable to

move

_ S r.
SCATTERING IN 1TRBBT PROM
li

s™:

yT.
pmiw

any

laid vehicle and

b»k-:

An edltl0n 3,500 Copies of

the

OTTAWA COUNTY

PRIMARIES

IPor

OTTAWA COUNTY

-

AUGUST 31.

HoIknd F*ir
llrinttd*nd P1*'^ i” ‘he nuik. The!

icSd*!;

...

%

Rycenga

REGISTER OF DEEDS

24— All vehicles mutt be to loaded S3Lu,e
vehicle
ahall ba »* pUciiVb
.•0 prevent the
boo,“ win bc in ‘h« h“* °< «>« fair
falling to the street of
in tut tha brake* should patrons in a day or fcw^ 7'} twV.

r

J.

Republican Candidate foe the
Nominationof

Your Support is EarnestlySolidted.

BRAKES

No person shaH' leave

Peter

VKYour support is earnestly
solicited.

-

.........

..

-vi;
.

*

PRIMARIES,AUGUST
........

...

....

31,

1920
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PAGE SIX

HOLLAND

Holland City Netis

'BREWERY

MANY HOLLAND AND

A
PACTORY

TO BE MADE INTO
, CLEVIS

ZEELAND TEACHERS
TAKE THE EXAMS.
$

of

The Safety Clevis company

Examinations for these

Carsica, South Dakota will move to es

and

this city on September 1st,

m

certificat-

PRIMARY

Ottawa county a^e given twice

will eac}l year»

one in April and again

start operating in the old brewery *n August,

T.

for

Following is a list of applicants
for certificateswho began work on
the last fifty
the examinations:Lieffers Ruby,
The company has purchased the Fhila Florence McIntyre of Coopersv
j
talle; Henrietta De riaaii, Bertha
buildings and property and these are Smith, Alice Pearl Vander West,
already being put into shape to make ^e*nette Elizabeth Scliaap; Sarah l!
that was owned by Anton Seif

-ij-

years.
j . a.

room for the machinery that will be
moved from the South Dakota plant.

Tkn

-Grace

J^ker alUf

ELECTION

HoUand^Ste^fa

'£Iab,e Pangiburn, Marne; Lois Ethel
i
, Sneden» Grandville; Jessie G. Shurtto Holland re, Big Rapids; Nellie Lylia elley,

tt

vDn

Delbert

The company comes
first because ex-Alderman William L®0116 M. Wilkinson, Conklin; Geo.

VotwW

Candidate

Mr

company wishes

nr- ui 'N>'karnP» Cornelia Ellen, Zeeland;
to move to Michi Asa W. Brown, West 6live; Mrs.

gjan in order to be in the heart of Florence Maebus,

Nunica;

Gladys

district,he pointed Hudsonvilk6;‘^HazefpdtomitT"?!
out the advantages to the manufac- Mrs. Beatrice Bush, R. R. 8, Biz... ..
abeth Van Toll, Dorothy'. Verwey,
turers that this city
Vaye Margaret Barett, Fldfence I.
The hbads of the company came
ran(l Haven; .Anna Preston,

, to

the automobile

&

affords.

,

_

'

n
. ...
Ravenna.
Holland, were immediately impress-

it

ed

with

’the city and its surround- S0UTH

the brewery

fugs and as a result

Q

•

__

NEW

HAVEN’S

SHIP,

Fortney

carrying his fight

is

$1,000,000 or

$.05.

Tuesday, Aug,
At the places

First

,*

u

f

grow.”

WILLIAM

'oTtZ™/

°

farm

Candidate

INTERESTING DISPLAY X-!

WINDOW

BERT

mastrikes'

machinerv IN

OF

SLAfl &

It very often occurs that farm
•cbinery, especially in plowing

E.

of Allegan

'

is the coup, in* that attaches

WILSON

Fifth

Republican Nomination for

for

PRIMARIES AUGUST

SONS

31,

.

1920

v

j

I

viz.!

.

''lr .

;

the

office of

!
rn,

the1 ,

City Clerk at the City Halt Holland, Michigan, will be open
for the purpose of making: a re-registrationof

the

qualitted

electors of the several wards of the City of Holland,

The two inventorsof the device , Phonographs are -also
in the dis.........
- ,
Den Besten and Albert Play. depictingnative women g«*:h
-

are uerrit

first secular

day

begin-

of

p

^

'

HOLLAND

IN

A

temporary organizationfor

,

effected in Holland.

A

similar .^lub

close the^oor™*™

er

In that city the, organization is

places hereinafter designated

on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

>

t

of

‘the’f',’: I

^

«

-

-

-

; - - Cir-

One County Drain
Commissioner; One Surveyor: Two Coroners: - County Road Commissioner .......................

Commissioner

mEGATESTO COUNTY

!

’ .

CON

VENTIONS

Co^Conve^
8aja ward, preojf

district is entitled to under the
committees of said political parties.

ot -or

call of the fcounty

16, 1920

ui me purpose oi compieung tne re-registrat
qualified electors of the several wards of said city;

°f glaSS ^

tHe C°ttage

106 East Eighth Street.

b<-. ,A window was broken and arm of

pe

SECOND— At
River

Veen

has been mHKV^8 r,ushed tolHo,Iandby auto‘
nas oeen mob,le and was taken to the office
chosen temporary cha-oan and At!. o{ Dr- Thomas who states it is one

club John Vander

-file his

FOURTH—

time.
Billy Nies is today resting as compre- fortably as can lie expected and un-

county conventions will not appear on the official
primary ballots, bufrwill be written or pasted in by

(

River

Hall, Cor.

°n 8a>a ballots.

street.

SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO VOTING.

Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.

Separate Ballots for each political party will be proelector MUST NAME the POLITICAL

nominal

ing petitions within the time
scribed by law to entitle him to have le8s complicatioi.s set in
will
lus name placed on the primary bal- soon be on th*: read to recover;
lot, Fred Wade of Saugatuck,
.
erly of Holland, had. intended to let
the matter rest there. But
xtd-itt
prominent in the councils of
ARTIST
party in the district have urged
JOE
to make the race by the use
j
stickers and he finnliv consenfpd tn , Holland has a new artist besides
do ao. Accordingly he again an- the °ld JoaePh. Warner who has held
nounces himself as a candidate for
^t18 clty ^or a ^cca(le* The
the Republican nomination for the name of the new art student is Harlegislaturefrom the second district ry Koops, now connected with the
Art department of the Zeeland Art
of that county.
Products company. As an ex-aervice
man Koope has been In Flore ice,
Italy; and saw the famous paintings
there. He went to Rome and did as

'form-

-

-

-

^ .

his NEW
him
THAN
of rr

•

OTHER

WARNER

8Way

Romans

ARTHUR J.R0LT
Republican
For Nomination

State Senator
District

MUSKEGON AND OTTAWA
COUNTIES

PRIMARIES TUESDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1920

do.

In Venice he navigated the streets
in a gondola.
In Naples he saw the smoke arise
from Mt.Vesuvias and stood on the
place where Herculaneum and Pom
paiiwaa destroyed (by lava.

While in Europe Mr. Koops was
with the U. S. Ambulancecorps and
did valiant work for his country.
Mr. Koop who is 22 years ol<f Ts a
graduate from the Grand Rapida
Art Industrial school, and five of his
creationa can be found in the show
window of the Gumser Art studb on
River avenne.
Here Holland art critics can judge
the merit of the work done by the

new

art student.

Al Tanner of Foulkton,South Da.
kota is in Che city the guest of his
friends. Mr. Tanner is running a
hole in the West and is very sueYears ago Al was one of
the life savers at the park and tot
some ten years conducted a boat Hr
ery and fishingsupply nouse at Macatowa. The business was later pur*
chased by the Macatawa Resort Co.

^

ballot

(Floor, Van Raalte ^Avenue

School House* on Van Raalte Avenue, be-

tween 19th and 20th streets.
By order of the Board of Registration ,of the City of

Holland.

Dated, Holland^ Michigan, August

x
10,

MUST make

RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION— Please note that all
provisions of the primary law are done away with, and if you
you must
the

register under the prdvisions of

REGISTRATION NOTICES

this notice of

Section 3, (Chapter IV, Act No. 126, Public Acts, 19lV

v..

*
the

.

All the provisions of this act relative to the registrationof
qualifiedelectors shall apply with like force and effect to

;V**

'

r

;v'!

set'

forth in

posted in connection with

of

Polls.

Act No. 20, Public. Acteof 1919. Special Session

'

any such re-registration.

as

primary election.

JAW
LAW

September and October, and shall be- completed on
—A
-A NEW
N1W
third Saturday before the next general November election. Sec. 1. On the day of any
of

law

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing

A re-registration
electors, in accordance
----------- — of qualified cicviwio,
with the provisionsof this chapter, shall be had in the months

Part of Section 4, Ghapter IV, Act Jfo.

ballot

a cross in the sqaure to the left

are not already registered in the precinct where you reside^

1920.

RICHARD OVEtfWTEG, City Clerk.

---

when asking for a

and in marking hia
of the
name of each elector for whom he desires to vote, and can
vote for only ONE candidate except where two candidates -are
to be elected in which case he should vote for two.
of his choice

State (Street.

SIXTH— Basement

PARTT

vided. The

FIFTH — Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and

he

HOLLAND HAS A

many

23rd

Avenue.

Avenue and 11th

T. N. R-.hin-.onteirponry
weretarv ne
j eecretarj.

Having failed to

the Store of Janies Hole, 143

THIRD— Basement Floor, City

°fhas
^fst to
case,
of laceration
that
aUend
to for some

f

tUH^ thom to seats in the county conventions,except that where there is more than one precinct in a
ward or distnet and the county committee requires
the election of delegates frorti the ward or district asa whole, such delegates should be admitted, without
credentials. Names of candidates for delegates to

FIRST— Second Story of Engine House, No. 2

j

-manent at a me/>tine to be Bil'y,Nies ^as seriously lacerated
t0 be and he suffered considerablythru
f.eid tns t 'ening. In toe Holland loss o{ blood..

.

'

^® preyed his hand aga:nst

haa been organizedin Grand Haven, dior^"6

made

wnich said City forms a part
••Also candidatesfor the following county offlw.
wuuit, winci in, v-uumy
County v-iciR*
Clerk*
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting

* *

in. r

been u

••Mott for Governor - club haS

.

T

tee Stele Legislature for the Legislative dis-

cuit f ourt

FURTHER HEREBY

Billy Nies, son of Mr. and Mrs.1
Ray Nies of this city was seriously
injured Friday night at 8:30. Billy
is resorting at Port Sheldon with;
several other boys and while in ai

said

£

Attorney; - - County Auditor

ering the different
different varietieTo” 1 .between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5 P. M., except that on
pur- aivl a description
icription is pven how the Saturday, October 9, said office will be open until 8 o’clock
€tased the old Brewery as a manu- ®™de materialis finally turned into
;enal is finally turned into
1 f !*2HB
lacturing plant, but Mr. Hulsebog an article
that plays an important
nas also bought the home of Otto P. part in our everyday life.
Kramer, East 13th street, paying The Columbus varnish company is
NOTICE IS
GIVEN, That the
|6,000 for it.
s;.ndin£ the display here for a ten.
days’ show.
Board of Registration of the City of Holland will meet at the

men

nsrt*

fnrmc 9
w.
__
____ .
City forms a part; one candidate for RepresentaI lr\/

Sep- -----

September (Wednesday, September 1st) 1920, and will be open for such purpose every
week day during the month of September and during the
month of October, to and including Friday, October 15th, 19zU
ning on the

rica.

GOVERNOR CLUB”

Candidate for Representativein
Congress for the Congressional district of which*
said City forms a part.
Legislature for the Senatorial District of which

NOTICE IS HERiBY GIVEN, That

1

LEGISLATiyE- One candidate for Senator in the State

|

BOY SERIOUSLY INJURED
BY BREAKING GLASS

-

must Re-register.

west.

FORM “MOTT FOR

one candidate for

CONGRESSIONAL— One

Every Voter (both men and women)

j

'

l006

Governor.

One candidate for Governor;
Lieutenant

I

a

Habefoos^
wi
bave

Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave.,
between 19th and 20th streets.

omces,
NOTICE OF RE-REGISTRATION STATE-

oinary or necessary pull< but should inS the manufactured varnish ready
the machinery strike such obstaclesfor use.. Besido each bottle cm be
which would make going Imposai-c 'found the crude mate: is > in th- form
sible and the persistent pulling qf
£um from which the varnish is
tractor would in ordinary cises
break machinery and injure opera- The full description of how and
tors then if a clevis were used this where these gums are secured is ai-i
device would automaticallydetach a 80 given, some coming from the bark
tractor from a farm machine; simply trees while a large number come!
because of the heavier pull it was fr°m the wate.s of India and other1
put
countries.
This is the thing that will be man- . For instance floor varnish is made
uxactured at the new plant on West from the gums obtaine.l from the'
Tenth
waters of Northern
The company will start off with Batavia-Damar gum used in enam“"men, six of whom they will take ^ work comes from India,
with them from the
Still another gum, namely the
From all appearances this small lighter Kauri gum comes from the
beginning will be the nucleus fer a New Zeeland Islands, while the Ben-'
large plant in Holland in the near guella Copal gum comes from Af-

luture.

Polling Place, Central

For the purpose of piacingin nomination ty all political
parties parhapating therein, candidates for the following

1

Africi.

Ward

Ave. and State St.
Sixth Ward - Basement Floor of Van.

County Drain Commissioner

« bad spot in a farm, which often In the show window of Bert Slagh
breaks machinery, injures men and & s°n9, cisting upwards of ?200 is‘
turns over tractors. The clevis which a display^ of varnishesthat is atconnects the tractor and the farm trading a great deal of attention
machinery is so constructedthat it The display contains an array 'of,
holds intact in the case of any or- bottles, several in number contain-

to.
street.

St.

. Avenue

Towmhip

!

made.

-f

1

device that is attached or in other loan to the company- *

-ords

Ward-Second story of Engine

Second Ward- Store of Jas. A, Role.
143 River Avenue
Third Ward-Basement Floor of City ' ^
Hall, 1th St and River Ave.
Fourth Ward-Polling Place, 301 First

,

,

as indtea-

viz.:

House No. 2. 106 E. 8th

•

THE IROQUOIS, ARRIVES

way from Oregon. The Citv of
**y« watch us
South Haven was taken over by theThe Clevis company has been in K®vernmentduring the war. Pur,
chase of the Iroquois was made posoperation for two years and has a sible by popular supscrlptionof a
»

19?0

31,

the several Wards of said City

in

-ted below,

South Haven’s new steamer, The
the Idoquois,purchased from a Pacific
ocean steamer line to replace the
plant is assured.
city/ Monday ready for service after
The company asks no bonus, does city Monday redy for service after
not make any rash promises, but havinf been three months on the*
•

ELEC^

to the

property was purchased and

Tim

hereby given that a GENERAL PRIMARY
JION will be held in said city on

is

Ottawa County

people
of Ottawa County on his merrits, record and
abiKty. -He has had 4 years experience as
Chief Deputy Sheriff and 2 years as Chief of"
Police of Gfand Haven, and was defeated for
Sheriff by only 89 votes 4 years .ago. He believes in standing on his own feet, making a
clpan fight and giving everybody a square
deal regardless of whether they are worth

*that

mm™™

for Sheriff of

Notice

'I

^ Shurter,Big Rapids; Elizabeth Shoe-

Vander Ven is a cousin to one of maker, Anthony Muluer Susie De
the proprietors, and hearing
George De Vries, Gertrude
the

Fortney

HOLLAND..

,

^“ed
as
as

be

election the polls shall

at seven o’clock, in-the forenoon, or as soon thereafter

/vr»/wi

mavbe.
may be, and
and BhainuTAmifimmii
shall be continued open until five o’clock in ai..
the

afternoon and no longer; PROVIDED, That in townships the
126* (Public

*

Board of Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, adjourn
Acts 1917 the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the

•**

.'Af;-’'-

township board in townships and the legislative body in cities
such re-registration shall be completed, the for- and villages may, by resolutionadopted fifteen days prior to>
mer registration books in such township or city shall thence- the election and published with the notice of the election,

When

forth be
deemed invalid aim
and
lorm
oe ueeineu

any subse- provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in th^
offi- forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be keot
cial primary election in any sucli township or city, after such open not later than 8 o’clock in the evening of the same day
re-registration, whose name shall not have been registered Ute Polls of Said Election Will Open at 7 O’clock A.
anew under the provision of this act relative to re-registra- and Remain Open Until 5 O’clock P, M. of Said Day of Election, or be afterwards entered, in accordance with this act, on tion.-"
shall not be used in
snail

r

quent election; and no person shall vote at any election or

such new registration book for the election precinct in which
he

resides.

\

&

1

RICHARD

Dated July 24,

A. D.,

VERWEG

1920.
O

Citv Clerb

J

t

>

•

Fishpr’s

ANNUAL MEETING AND FINANCIAL REPORT OF BEECHWOOD
SCHOOL FOR 1919 AND 1920.

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

Annual school meeting of Dist. No.
9 Frl Township of Holland,County
of Ottawa. Meeting called to order

:C-h

r,

*

by Moderator Cornelius

FAIR
TO ENTERTAIN

\

YOU

the price of

whose term

GOES

|

0*

NOTICE TO CRBDIT018

«
Court held at -the
ProbateOttice in the city of Grand Hitea.
in laid county on the 27th day of July STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prol.aUOaot
i*r tha County of Ottawa.
A. D., 1930
In the Matter of the Batata of
Preient-—Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge
HBNBT J. ORTMAN, Dacsasad
of Probate. '
Notice it hereby given that four meatlU
In the Matter of the Estate of
from the 80th day of July A. D. 1990.
ANDRIES STEKETEE. Decaasod
have been allowed for creditors to proaanh
John A , Georg* and h,^nt:rikC. Stekatoe
their claims againstsaid deceased to sal4
haring filed in .aid court the r third annual court of examinationand adjustment,and
idminiitriton account, and their petition that all creditors of said deceasedare ro-

_

-

i

~

i

i

'lMt
'
Next moved and supportedto have Rounded if it doesn't do ai agreed. Write
ten months schopl. Carried,
j at once for Free Booklet ana most convincing

Tc

pay the pfu
E
Next moved and supported to pay H«‘*n>oniale you arer read Hundrede
, the full tuition for sixteen punila cur*d patienu.

I

'

and supported to

to"™

6220 W-

adjourn.

Ol

^

Carried.

1

Financial Report

‘
Fund

General Fund
, Money on hand, July 14

Saved taxpayers of State $25,000.00 annually by
defeating plan to create another paid “Board” at Lansing. Ask your friends about Senator Harvey.
will

FOR UP-TO

$2212.97

Rec’d from Primary School

i
I
1

Only candidate for congress in 4th District actually engaged in farming business. Only candidate combining farming and legislative experience. Belongs io
Farm Bureau' and other farm organizations and knows
from actual experience .what farmers need. Lives in
county that has never furnished congressman since
present district was established.

Int
$1309.00
Rec'd from Library
27.62
, Rec'd from Voted Tax Gen.
$2025.00
Rec’d from
$8.00
.Rec’d from Miscellaneous $50.32

fund

THE-MIN-

Fund
Interest

Moneys on
on hand July 14, 1919 $5632.81
Expenditures
Paid to Women teachers $2050.00
* Paid for Library books
$27.52
i Paid for High School Tui‘
$674.80
Paid General purpose from
General
$1307.80
Amount on hand, July 12,
1920 in general fund $1573.05

Oeelof Wltteveen, Jacobs Hcelen,
Driaiji Waterway, and
JaanetjeBeelea, Plaintiff*,
•

*».

Augustas Hurlburt,Marten J.
Witteveea,Ann Itreeie, Albert L.
Vail, Alfred A. Williams, William
B. Olymer, George Torrey, Theodor*
P. Bhaldon, Horne* Mower, Jacob D.
Badiy, George Ferry, William 8.
Driggi, WilliamTitus, Jane Frame
Thomas Frame, William M. Lee.
CharleiA. Ball, Iirael B. Harris,
Stephen Monroe, Thomas McCleaticki,
Henry Wiggins, William Wiggins, "or
their uakaowa heirs, devisees,legatees
and astigM" Defendants,
It haviag been made to appear by the
affidavit of Fred T. Miles now oi file in this
case that the whereabouts sod residence*
of all of the said defendaats sre unknown,
and that their heirs, devisees, legatees,ind
assigns, if any, are unknowa sad Ihilr
whereaboutsare unknowa.
It is therefore orderedthat the said de
fendsutssad their said heirs, devisees, ie
tees sod assigns and thair unknown b»ir*.
any, shali enter, their *PP**i
trance lu this
oasa withia three mouth* from the dato of
j this order, sad that within twenty days the
said plaintiffs cause a cop)
y of this order to
j bs published in the Holland City News,
• •
, newspaper published and circulated in said
county (or six weeks in successioa.
Dated July 15, 1920.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Fred T.
Circuit Judge
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
' The above entitled cause Involves the title to the follbwing describedreal eitate
situated in the townshipof Park, (fonnerfy
Holland Township)),Ottawa County, Mica-

,

UTE

Total Receipts and

•

.

PHOTOGRAPHY

follows:

GO TO

((V«) VZ'
Flv*
All that part of Lot three (3) ia

$1573.05

GERRIT W. KOOYERS

•.

Republican Candidate for

REPRESENTATIVE
1st District

Grand Haven

« and Holland, and Townships of Hol• land, Grand Haven, Park and Olive.

1920

ATTUOATED

.

.

way of

„

,

-28

....

.

*•

,5’

EARS
‘

THROAT

w

STOMACH
PANCREAS

Equal*

I

l

and

HEALTH

may

not be proper to classify Chiropractic alone, since
part of Nature— a Natural process of keeping fit.
There is nothing new or revolutionary to Chiropractic adjustments. They arfcgow as they have been tor thousands
of years, a part of the natural
I “ ini ) system which aboriginal
peoples use to keep their bodily processes normal.
Chiropractic adjustments remove the cause of disease,
which is pressure upon nerves by segments of the spine that
have been misaligned from their normal position.
The Chiropractor restores the offending vertebrae to normal position in the spine, relievingthe pressure, and Nature
restores Health and normality to the body.
We will be «lad to tell you frankly just what Chiropractic
adjustmentswill or will not do in your case- See us today.

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

7

to

8 P.

H.

d.ily

Toe,., Thor. ,nd

10 AJL U 5

PH.

Bldg.

Hra. 9 to 11 A. M. daily

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,

VanBree

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
at*.

PhM«

2597

.

and

a

ud

'Y :!-

:

«7«—

•»><1

jn20
,

n,

____

‘“‘T

'

T

Bank ef

uTT?

,

. .

(

,1/

'£

.

|he

CirvuR Court CommissionerIn
towii : Th,. «.id d»i» 7d. .,...1.,
...
Whereas, default has been made in th*
and for Ottawa County, Hkh.
beginningnt the outlet of sud drain and ,#r|
taii ia^rest, and the furth- J SIuH ti of money secured by a mortgage
dated th# 6th day of Oobober, A. D. 1918, VlsaaherA Robinaon.
lower the pipe which Is under the rsil-ros l er sum of 935.00,being tfae statutory at
Attorneysfor plaintiffs,
jiaai ? Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
and from said track to be cleanedont up
rtgage U the sum of One The**. {^iloJUad
Hand City State Bank, ef Ksllaad,
to eaat and west quarterline of Section snd aad Sixty-Onedollars
Michigan,a corporal
Do* organisedaad ex
cents (fl, 961.83) and no
19, near the borne of Nick Hoffman.
Expire* Aug. 28— No. 8737
. virtue «f the laws #/
i»g having been inatituted « UwPtoMro!!:‘‘-§.-dHOTIOl TO
__________
the
State
of
Michigan,
which aeortgage wa<
That said drain will traverse the town rover tbe debt now remaialngsecured by
CREDITORS
retarded in the Office af tbe Registeraf STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCeurt
ship of Holland in «aid county.
•aid mortgage, ar any party thereof, waexaDeeds af the County of Ottawa ia liber 191
for the County of O'.'.iwa.
Thereforenotice is hereby given that in by tb* power of sale contained ia the said of mortgages*a page 122 tn tbe 10th dsy In lhe Matter of Ihe Rats** of
mortgage ban become operative.
Mulder,Deemed
accordancewith the statute in such case
Now, therefore, notice is hereby giiven i*f November, A. D. 1919 st *:39 e’Mocl- Notice Adriana
i* hereby given that four months
made and provided, a public meeting of the (hat by virtue of the said power *( jV" - A. M. And whereas, the unauitt claimed ta
due 00 uid laortgice at the data af thi« from th? 8th day of August A, D 19?»,
Township Board of the Township of Hoi »*d ia pursaancaof the statute in Lj, ‘ be
notlae, is tks sum of Five Hundred and have b#«u slowed for rreuitors to present
ra*a made aad provided, the Mid —
- r„u (9508.50) their cliim* against said doccasedd*r. arid
land will be held on the 30th day of August
the *ale*Yft<tK
Do,1»p* •n'1 Vifty
will be foreclosed by
. sad the stios sf court of examinationand adjustment,and
A. D. 1920 at HarringtonFeed atore jn the preatsM tharsin desoribed at a public
i,tfrwU'
and forty-eightdeMar* aad that all in-ditora of said deceasedare rt*
Township of Holland in said countv of tloa to the higbeat bidder at th North fJa*IT
;o i no ent th»ir rtsims to Mid cjurt,
Ottawa at 9 o'clock Standard time, in the
at the p-oi.steofficein tin City of Grand
Havei in aatid County of Ottawa and fHatei, H d
mn,,r.
Haven, i.i .'aid county,in ar bifor- the 6th
forenoon of e*M day tor tbe purpose of de- of Michigan on Monday, the ifitk day
‘V®
day of December A. T». 1020 and that said
*±\'.CLy
termining the necessity of said Drain snd October, A. D. 1920 next at 2 .'clack i.
ortgagt.
claim* will be heard hy Mid court on
tbs afternoon of Mid day; whieh said prom
whetherthe said drain is necessary and c nsnd the whole amount claimed te be
Tuesday the 7th day of December A. D.
ises are described in said mortgage an fel on the said mortgage is the sura e iinpela
of Eight 1920 at len o'clock in the fnrenoon.
ducive to the public health,tonven’enc: low* to-wit: all that certain piece or pari hundred Eighty-two
dollars and four cent* Dated August 6th, A. D.. 1920
and welfare. At said meeting any and all cel of Mod situate in the city of Heilaad | |v882.04), and no suit er proreediag hiving
, JAMES J. DANHOF.
persons owning lands liable to assriiment County of Ottawa and State of
been Institutedat law t« recover the debt
and describedas follows towit: All that
Judge of I'rebate.
for benefitsor whose lands shall be croned part of lots nine (9) and ten (19). Blgck now remaining aerured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the power of
by said drain may appear for or against said A In the city of Holland, which is bounded
Mle contained in the said mortgage has be
Sinclair gaaoline and Sinclair
proceedings, and may be heard in relation on the Best side by the West margin lioa oome ©peraUve.
of Fairbanksavenue; bounded on the North
Now, therefore,notice it hereby give# denfeerg Broi„ Distributors Sinclair
thereto.
side by the South margin line of Tbirteehth
by virtue of the said power of sale, Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van
Dated this 16th day of August,1920.
(13) street; bounded on the South #18- that
and in persuaneeof the statute ia such Oils, Holland.
by
a
line
running
parallel
with
the
Boath
CHARLES EILANDER.
case made sod provided, the said mortgage
margin line of Thirteenth(U) street and will be foreclosed bv the sale of the premTownship Clerk,
one hundred and thirty-two feet Sou'h isen therein described at a public auctlen
Expires Sept. 4— No. 8745
of the Township of Holland. therefrom;and bounded on ike West sM#
th# highest bidder at the north front door
by a Ha* commencing at a point on the to
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
of tbe courthouse In the oity of Grand HaSouth margin Una of Thirteenth (13) street ven in said coufity af Ottawa aad State #1
for the oanty of Ottawa.
and one hundred and. fifty-fourfeet West
on Monday the lAth day ef OctoAt a session of said court, held at tha
STATE OF MIQinGAN— The Probate Court (154 ft. W.) from the West margin Una of Mi<*tgan
ber. 1920 next at two o’clock ia the afterprobate office in the city of Grand Hava*r
for the County of Ottawa.
FairbanksAvenue and runningthence South
of said date: whieh aald premia* are
At a session ot said Court held at the parallel with Mid West line of Falrbsaks noon
describedIn arid mortgage a* follows to- in said county, on the 17th day of Aagust
ProbateOffice in the eity of Grand Haven, Avenae On# Hdldred and Thirty-Two laet
A. D. 1920.
in said county, on the 2nd day of Aagust (132) to the South boundary line ae above wit:— th# following describedland aad
premia ea "tasted ia the City of Holland.
Pmrnt: Hon. James J Danhof, Judge 6l
described.Together with the hrrodita- County
A. D., 1989
of Ottawa and State •( Michigan,
Present— Hot. James J. Danhof, Judge meats and appurtenancesthereunto beiengProbate
ing or in anywise appertaining.
of Probate.
All that part of Lots numbered Nine (9) In tbe Maher ot tbe KaUta ot
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. and
In the Matter of the Estate of
ten (10), in Block "A" l* th# City of
JOSBPH 8OHOENB0RN,Deceased
HBNBT RIBMBUMA, Deceased
Dated
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier,
Charle* Scboenborn having filed in said
isr petiAssignee Ilotland,which i« bounded on the Eaot id*
Martha Romerama haring filed her
by the West margin line af Fairbanks/ Ave- court his petition praying that Mid emrt
tlon, praying that an instniment filed In Holland. Mich., July 10, A. D. 1920
no*: bounded on the North aide by the
said court be admitted to Probate as the ChM. H McBride.
South margin Has of East Tkirtoaath street; adjudicate and determinewho were at the
last will aad tee lament of aald deceased and
Attorney for mortgages
bounded on the South side by o liae running time of his death the legal heir* of arid
that administration of said estate be grantparallelwith tbe Seutb margin lit* of East deemed and entitled to inherit the real
ed to Thomas R. Marsllje or some other
ExpireeAn*. 21 — -No. 8729
Thirteenthstreet and one huadred aad
suitable person.
•atote of which saM deceased died seised
NOTICE
TO
ORBDITORS
thirty two (132) feet South therefrom;aad
It is ordered. That a*
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court
It la Ordered, That th#
bounded on the West side by a line com30th day of August,A. D. 1929
for the Oonnty af Ottawa.
meooing at a point on the South margin
at ten A. M. at aaid Probata office, ia here20»h day of 8«pt«mber, A. D. 1920
In tha Matter of the Estate of
Hn# of Eaot Thirteenthrtreet and TSro
by appointedfor hearing aaid petition.
Hundred and fifty-four(254) feet West at tea o'clock In the forenoon, at sail pr*Jt la Further Ordered, That Public Notie#
gi
mo n th * from the Weet margin liae of Fairbanke bate office, hg and la hereby appointed far
thereof be given by publication of a copy ef from the 2nd day of Angnat A. D. 1920,
avenue and running these* In a southwest- hearingaaid petition;
hereof be riven by publication of a copy
. have been allowedfor creditors to preient eriy
direetkmalong the center of Msnl'Je'a
It ia further ordered, That public uotle*
hereof for thro* auccMilve weeku prevloua their claims againstMid deceasedto said
?0,,th1 boon>fF tae ao above
to aald day of hearing in the Holland City rout* of examinationand adjustment, and described,lhe
such point of laterooctlon oa thereof be given by publication of a ropy
New* a newapaper printed and eireulatedIn that aU eradRorsof aaid deceasedare re South boundary liae being Three Hundred of this order, for three sucoaaaiva week*
aaid county
quired to present their elainm to said
aaid ooun. and Fifty-fou, (884) fort Weat from
prevloua to a*id dsy of hearing in the HolJAMES J. DANHOF.
st tha probateoffice, in the (Sty ot
of Grand
. Judge of Probate. Haven, in aald County on or before
befor
the geth‘ r Tifh"
land City News, a newspaper printed aad
A true Copy
2nd dsy of December A. D. 1926 and that
circulated in aaid county.
Oora VandeWater, Register af Probate. Mid eUlms will be heard by laid court oa
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Taeaiay tha 7th day of December, A. D.
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier,
1929, at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon.
Hits MgrUn Van Drescr of Hol* in,. «»,_
Dated Aubost 2, A. D. 1920.
A. »•
land if the foist of Miff Harriet
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Oaru VandeWater. R.giaterof Pro**!*
ftt.
McBride, AM y for Iflertgugae
Baker. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Judge of Probata.
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At s session of said Court, held pt tka
Probate Office in the Oily of Grand Vavaffi
in said county, on tha 3rd say of Aogaafc
A D. 1020.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate pf
ANDRIES BREMER, Deceased
Arcnd Bremer having filed la MM oaart
his final administration
account,and hi*
petition praying for the allowanceIheraaf
and for the assignmentand distributionoff

e°P^

(

CHIROPRACTIC

Coon

|

Md

UVER

Probate

for tha County of Ottawa.
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<l*r of hearing, m.
twenty-seven(27) Town Five (6) North, t“® Holland City News, a newapaper printamount on
$5632.81
Ranp Sixteen (16) West lying West o< od and circulated In said county,
right of way of Ihe Ottawa Beach) branch
tii/icq» r,tu<rn»
of O * W. M. R. It. Company as slid right
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Director, R 11.
#f way now runs thru said lot three (J) A ,ru'
Judge of Probata
Subscribed and sworn to before
being part of ‘the East half tfc ) of the
Oora Vsnde Water, Register of Daoba.
this 11th day of Aug. 1920.
Southwest quarter 14 ) of Hcctioa twenty
seven (27) Town Five (5) North, Rs'ngt
Otto P. Kramer,
(July 15 to lug 96)
Sixteen (16) West.
Notary Public
All that part of Lot four (4) ia Sc-tion
CHANCERY SALE
Holland Mich.
Up Stain
Ottawa County. Mich.
twenty-seven(27) Town five (5) Nortn
Range
Sixteen
(16)
West,
lying
West
of
In pursuanceand by vlrtoa of an ordaa
My commission expires Dec. 8, 1920
the right of
the Ottawa Bead
Branch of 0. & W. M. R.
Company as and decree of the Circuit Court for 2ha
said right of way now rnna thru said Lot county of Ottawa,in Chancery,in the 84*1*
No. 8743— Explroi Sept. 4 ......
(our (4) being
East -----half of the .of Michigan,mad* and enteredon the lat
- part of the- —
Southwerf quarter of Sectiontweatr-sevau, d,- 0# *liri|
___ ik.-j..
’ NOTIGS TO CREDITORS
Town five North. Range SixteenWest.
7
^ riJ'
Tln * c*mm ctUM
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
pending
wherein
Isaac
Kouw
and Maud*
Ail that part of the Honthweat fractl
Sinclair gasoline
Sinclair
foa the County of Oittawa.
quarter (14) of Sectiontwenty-eight
Kouw
are
plalntiffe, and Derk J, Te Roller.
Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van
In- the Matter of the Estate of
, , ! Tow* five North. Range Sixteen (16) Weal, Anna Te Roller, Adrian Van Pullen,Jab*
CORNELIUS D. B. HOWELL, Deemed denberg
rg Bro»., Distributors Sinclair which is boundedon the East side by Norm
C. Chaney, Mrs. John O. Chaney en4 tha
and South quarter Una of said aeotloa,
Notice it hereby given that four mouthi Oils, Holland.
land.
thi West side by Lake Michigan, on North PooplM Slate Bank of Holland art defend
from the Iflth day of AuguM, A. D. 1920.
sida by a line running parallel with Rsil ants,
jires October16)
bate been allowed for creditors to preient
snd West Quarter line of said Section, and
( MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that I shall sail at
their claims against said deceased to laid
forty (40) rode South therefrom and
Whereas, default ha* been made in tha bounded on the South tide by n line run public auction to the highest bidder at tka
•court of examinationand adjustment, snd payment of ihe money secured by s mortaing parallel with East
W*| Quarlar ; front door of the court house, in tha eity af
•that all creditors of said deceased ire re- gage dated the 3rd day of March, A. D. line of said Bectwn sad eighty four (84)
. u
___
____ „. .. ___
Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, said
quired to preient their ciairnsto said court 1908, executed by Edwsrd T. Leiter and rod* South therefrom.
Mary B. Leiter, his wife, of the towaihip And aisa that part of the Northwestqaar- courthouseboing place for holding of Has
at the probate office, in the city of Grand of Holland, County of Ottawa, State af
tsr 14 ) of the southeast quarter 14 ) of
Haven, in laid county, on or before the 16th Michigan,to Jacob Wabeke «f the city of Section twsnty-elght (28) Town Flv* tl) sircultcourt for said county, on the Scraafc
day of December, A. D., 1920, and that Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich- North, fUnga Sixteen(16) West, whieh ie day of September.1920, st 10 a. m. leenl
igan, which enld mortgage wae recordedin
aald claim* will be heard by aa4d court on th* offie*of the Register of Dreda af the bounded os the East and Went aides by time of said day for the purpose of realisBait and West line of said aubdivisioa,an ing tha amounts due the plaintiffsfrom (ha
’Tneiday, the 21st day of December A. D. County of Ottawa in liber 88 of mortgage*
North aids by a line mnaiag parallel with i d-f-nd,,,.i).rL t
on page 174, on the 4th day* of Msr- b, A. Bast and West quarter line of .aid Secttea.1
1920 at tan o’clock in the forenoon
'
,0f p,U-*
D., 1969, at 8:80 o'clock
And
pel, interest and costs, as well as for (naa*
forty (40) rods South therefrom,
. Dated August IStk A. D. 1980 ....... wharana th* said mortgage ha* been duly
on the South side by line running parfilWi
• JAMBS J. DANHOF,
aligned hy th* said Jacob Wabeke to the with East and West qaurterline of sai4 paid and interest thereon. the property
Jddge of Probr.t-.'- Ihdtaad City State
Hoi Section ond eighty four (84) rads 8#»fh hereinafter described.
laad, Michigan
corporatioa therefrom.
The propertythat I shall sail as ebova
organised
existing under aaa
The South half 4 ) of the North half
Ml stated is deseribsd as fallows: Th# ftoalh
Expiree August
....
by
virtue
ef
the
law*
of
the
SffRs
. ... .
(14) of th* Northeastquarter(14) af
NOTICE OF MEETING
enebalf (8(4) af the Southeastquarter
V May A. D. 1908
onI'D‘
(%)
of Hectio.tw*
tb* 16th day of
and re elght (a8)quarter
Town flrf
(,
To Whsgh It May Concern:
(N E. *4 ) of Section twenty-five(25) Tawa
(5)
North, Raag*
Whereas, on the 3rd day of August A. D. cordad in the office of the Register of Deads tf#n
Six) (0) North Range 16 West, all in tb*
of th* eaid County of Ottawa,oa the 19ta Fred T. Miles.
township of Oliva, Ottawa County, Michi1920, an application was filed with Bar day ef May A. D. 1908 at 8:15 o'clock A
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
gan.
In liber 77 of Mortgage*oa png* 315, Business Address—Holland,Michigan.
end Kammeraad, County Drain Commisikin
*ud the same is now owned by th« said
or. of the County of Ottawa for the dean
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan, July
. .
Holland City SUte Bank. And whereas,
1930.
ing out of a certain drain, which eaid drain
claimed to be due on Mid arortMORTGAGE SALE
was described in said application as follow*, cog* at the date of this notice, is the sum
DAN F. PAOEL8EN,

The Lacey Studio

of

21

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Srctlon

me

or mr

Expires Aug

i

Fund

CHARLES EILANDER,

Amonaiis

Tuesday the 30th day of November, A. B,
1980, at len o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated July 29th. A. I). 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.

II Is Ordered. That th*
13th day of Septambar,A. D, 1980
at! tan o’clock In th# forenoon, at said peabate officebe and la hereby appointedfa*
examining and allowingsaid account and
hearing said petition;
igan, described si
The North half (H) of the Southwest It Is Further Ordered,That public a*
quarter M ) of the Southwestquarter 04) t,Cfl thereof be given by publication at *

hanff

31,

or
D

(

PoliticalAdvertisem ent

K

that all creditors of said deceasedare required to present their claims to said •wirt
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on
before tha
29th day of November,A.
1920. and that
Mid claim* will be heard by said court on

Miles,

tion

Total on hand
Total expendituresand

Ton SUffMT Will

A

1

tTcf/ytT" CMt'

moved

Constantine. ^

PRIMARIES AUGUST

Tuesday tha 30th day of Novamber, A. Bl

—

MARK JiARVEY

Cities of

or

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JAMES, J. DANHOF,
Plakke being re-electedas trustee markablerecord of cure* — cure* of men. wa
Judge of ProbateSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oawt
for three years.
A true Copy
men end children who, before,bed tried rar
for the County of Ottawa;
Cora VandeWater, Register of Probate,
Next a trustee in place of Nick
In the Matter of the Evtste of
Hoffman. Fred Bocks received the loui other methods without arau -ourea ot
JELTJE A. DE VRIE8, Deeeaaad
Notice is hereby given that four month*
majority of votes cast, was elected
Expiraa August 28
from the 29th day of July, A. D. 1020.
the moit obatinateease* of many year* stand
jfor two
OF MICHIGAN— Tki Circuit Court, have been allowed for
Next a trustee in place of W. E. tag. of outward goitre and inward goitre.o< STATE
their claim* against said deceased ,*o said
for the County of Ottawa
court of examination
adjustment. and
nation and adjustment,
Van Dyke. Leroy Declter received hard tumor* and soft ones
IN CHANCERY

1919

-.Composedof

qttiredto present their claims to said court
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on
before Hms
30th day of November. A, D. 1920, and that
said claims will be besrd by said court «•

<

of

For Congress

Your support at primary August 3Jst
be appreciated.

,

Expires Ang. 21— No. 8692

for the County of Ottawa.

Plakke

Id'

of

V

GOITRE

expires.

years.

J.

Expiree Ang 31 — 7615
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOonn

srvr.it

1020, at ten o'clock in the foreioon.
D. 1920
It ta Further Ordered, That Public Notice lUted July 30th
•ur ri»k. QOITRENJEoffer* by far the adree'
JAMES J. DANHOF,
thereof be giyen by publicationof a copy of
Charles EJilander being re-elected
this order, for three luceeailre weeki preJudge of Probata.
as trustee for three years.
ufcit, raoit natural and acientiScgoitr* vious to said day of hearing. In the HolNo. 8656 — Expires Aug. 21
Next a trustee in place
C.
land City Newi, a newipapersprinted and
whose term expires. C. ’Waetiaente*ery originated.It haa a moat r» circulated in said county.

.

Hon.

'age

I

Admission to hear
this Orchestra

Fisher

Nw'*

Minutes of the last annual peeling
read; stand
i Directors’ report read and acceptpraying for the allowance thereof
ed. Treasurer'sreport read and acWithout Knife or Pain
If U ordered, That the
cepted. Chairman appointedCharles
30th day of August, A. D. 1920
Enunink ‘and Leroy Decker as tell- ar •nj ill effect— without iMTiog home— •t ten o'cloek In the forenoon at laid probate
office, be and U hereby appointedfor
er. Meeting then proceeded to
examining and alliwingsaid account and
(elect a trustee in place, of Charles without on of time. You cen proee it et hearing aald petition;
Eilander,

Worth

,'itn

Plakke.

approved.

WILL BE AT OUR

I-

noHanu'

i8jW*

,
FACE EIGHT

GAS COMMITTEE
ENDS THEIR LABORS,

REPORT READY

not be worth while fo eo io ihe trouble and expense of taking out a license. It it the occasion •»i fisherman
who would be hit most hard by the

having sufficienttime to reset
the aiivs. and news matter in the alThe Holland gas committee,
lotted time we are compelled to
. ap.
omit much that would have other- p0jnted by Mayor Stephan soon bitwise appeared in the
.
.
,
j er he assumed office last spring, has

law if jpassed.”
RepresentativeG. W. Kooyers Tue*
day expressed hiniseif as squarely
opposed to the proposal. Simon
Kleyn his opponent for the republican nomination at the August pri-
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paper.
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,

strongly

special meeting

for

tonight

<Geerds.

Monday

The tax campaign ended

night, the council having ex-

tended the period a day because
the fact that the fifteenth of

came on Sunday.

special meeting for

,

Thursday n!ght

.
,
T 4

when the report will be

of

The report as

The Holland fair grounds,

received.

i

.
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,

j

...
,

weeks

bill

the

officials remember and
•till unpaid is the smallest

I

,

one half years, for instance,
more than 10;000 miles of
additional telephone wires
have been strung in Mich-

igan. These additional

f

A

I

,

period is considered. It presuppos-

...

citv

amount

*v

.

amount

,

t

as the

_

*
, ,
.
68 that the old Plant Wl11 rema,n

services.

)

This space is popularly known’

.

, >

lines have added greatly to
the scope and quality of long distance and toll

.

... .
t
In this part of the report a five year
T

Midway. It

that the

main

is

in this space
-•.v

activitiesof the fair!

many

with

|

municlPal

years, can re-!1^6

^

Plant-

°* CU8tomers

ln

service which

...........
.......
...............
center
each .year,
and
it is here that
I

will

year' jng

H

k118'11688,

prompt. There were some

The second part of the report

was es the

^

jjjyg

More than 6,000

0f the exhibits.

total cost of the

old

institu- pany s plant plus the cost of

came

months past Secretary John

Arer.d-j

and Also, he has

r

'

been- busy signing up

through sixth wards. In this is also givorr free attractions that will

help

to

with their taxes at the last minute, the rate the people would have to make the fair the biggest ever athaving forgotten that they wer* pay for gas.
tempted locally.
*due. But on the whole, the response
was
__ very
... rpompt.
—
, The committee makes no recoin-1 All this takes space, more space in
'Last Saturday was the biggest day mendation. It merely presentsthe
,vpr
„00j0j Tr.
-> the whole campaign. On that flares on these two issues, leaving * 80 eVCr haS been needed' Un*
day alone the sum of $47,000 was the figures to apeak for themselves.der present conditionsall the v««taken over the counter in the city The council and the people can then trartq that hava 0ir0o,i„
‘treasurer’s office. The work kept chose for themselveswhMi plan
h8Ve already bee* made
both the city clerk and the city "’*sh to follow. The report is nn could not be filled, because a site
teasurar on the job until midnight, unbiased statement of facts. It .-ov„
and then jnuch work had to be done ers seven typewrittenpages of fie Hete the onlv th ne
*pn Monday morning to clear the
mnW
d°
'decks for the final day’s run
Much of the technical work of the, This was decidw^UDonat a mept
(committee was done by a sub-corn- iJ hew
A. mCet‘
Those who have not paid tl.eir m,ttee composed of James DeYoune tafy. It was decided
taxes will still have an opportunity and Peter Damstra. They compiled netz' buildine
6 tb^
to do so until September first. How- the figures. They were in a position ^est Th s will m^p
ever four per cent will be added to to get at the cost of things necestheir taxes as a collection fee. On sary >n the erection of a gas plant ity for the nlacinp' larc^0^0”
September one the city treasurer and they worked weeks on the figur- ber 0f attractions^THp inh
will make his returns to the county f.8- Thei1’ special knowledge in this to Moving Contractor Dp Tono- nf
'treasurer.After that there will be llne saved tbe employment of an en- Zeeland fnd hp^
fg f'
no opportunity to settle until De - ^neer at a cost of not less than a grass grow urJer hi
ceraher. The unpaid taxes will he thousand dollars. “I cannot pr-iise ed out^Mondflv mnrni/rf tLS, 1 4 rt'i
included in the December tax roll,1 100 h*ghly the work of these two 0f men movine^e hifild?^& CreW
• and an additional five per cent will men.” said Mayor Stephan in
building,
be added, making a total of nine cussing the report. ‘ And the whole PTTAWPPQ nnr /vd riw
iper
(committee worked hard and faithk»ULOK
fully,” he continued.The citizens'
''ommittee did splendidservice, and
s? did the council members. The
members. are
busy men but^
ITfiA citizens
u
T"' — J —
"“"i Holland has a Luther Burbank in
.they were never too busy to come to the person of J
«

r..

uaa

fart

po11ih
thp g

ures.

Mondny.

fn
1

S

J™

^

i

1

ON

:

And

throughout .eveny
department of the business.
Difficulties are being experienced. The results are not
always ali that we wish. But we will keep at work
until we have overcome every obstacle to good

m,

so

it is

,

'

service.

dis-j g

kceht.
_______

MAKES GOOD
WISCONSIN NEWSPAPER

responsibilities.

feef

did
fpPt

All of these improvements and additions have
been put through in the face of the most difficult
material delivery conditions Michigan has ever
experienced.

Great attention is being given the work in our
operator training schools in cities throughout
Michigan, that these young women, may come to
_j & their tasks proficient, and with
a full understanding of their

they ^

on

Ms

procured will be placed at the
disposal of subscribers desiring them this year.

com- shorst has been signing up contracts!

extend- with people who ask for concession*.

private

switchboards have been installed in Michigan to date
and as many more as can be

|

giv-'

tions, the officials of which live out- ing the gas mains to the fifth

•ide the city, that

are giving

Michigan.

j by year and that 5t wil1 taka
This year the number of attrur
The way people settled up with years to drive the old p,ant out °^ltions is so great that the Midway
the city this summer was remarkaproved entirely too small. For'iom?!

Practically everybody

we

assumes that j congregate to enjoy themselves.fur-

call.

We, according to the treasurerand

A new cable connecting the upper and lower
peninsulas of Michigan has alsoljeen placed.
This cable has added greatly to the long distance

.

in delinquent taxes that City Clerk bu8iness and Wl11 compete with the|the thousands who come to the fair

Overweg, who has had to do

-•ip

During the past throe and

ing taken to enlarge them. This

attractions.

|ijj|iiwwffpiij

j

4

*

gives

.break even, the operating cost, etc.

presentedto

the people of Holland so far as

.

.

just passed of $257,966.70.This
was the largest tax

. ,

m.,

fei,

rather that part of them in which

.

it

first place,

•

'

or

will be done by moving a building
. .
. „
the total cost of erecting a new muand
thus enlargingthe space that is'
AMording to his figures only $4,-|
.
.
mcipal gas plant, showing the rost
used for the usual concessions,side
300 remains unpaid out of a total to
.
.
of the plant proper, the rate that
shows, lunch tents and the various
he collected, during the six
,,
.
. .
would have to be charged for gas to

.

'"tgjiWppP^.

finally passed at a

.
s .,
things. In the

after the strenuous campaign.

clerk. *

..

the main activitiestake place, have
August
..
m
meeting of the committee Tuesday
become too small, and steps are beTreasurer Geords
, «
, «
evening sets forth two definite

has just finished clearing the decks

city taxes for

..

Hardly a week passes that does not see some
plan or device in operation, or a prospect, that
will make the telephone
service more as we both
Would have it

MIDWAY AT
THE FAIRGROUNDS
TOO SMALL NOW

figures compiled by City Treasurer Hence Mayor Stephan has called a

..........

What we are doing to make
Telephone Service Better

against the proposed law. . So in
completed and ready to be presented either case .this - legislative district
to the common council. It was ^ill be found, with tlie opposition
however not submitted at the reg- when the law comes up for consideration next winter.
j uJar pieeting last evening Other
Seldom or never have the city business and the traffic ordinance
took up considerabletime and ccn- THE
taxes been ao nearly collected :om- sideration that there was no
IS
pletely as this, year, according to time for the gas report. More-

, „

....... ....... *

.

.

j

maries also declared

finished its labors. Their report is

ONLY SMALL AMOUNT
OP CITY TAXES
STILL UNPAID

.

fileuto

Hoflana City

Owing to the fact that as the
forma of the Holland City News
Were teing taken to the press one
<of the pages was accidentally pied.
1-

P

T

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF
PARK HYDRANGEAS

'

,

'

Van

*

home

a two weeks’ vacation at his
here. Mr. Whelan, after leaving the
army, in which he received the

The committee is composed of the, They are to be seen now Tn Centen’
owing: Mayor Stephan, ex-officio,nial Park at the southeast correr
De Free, James De Young, B. P. standing n flower non on thp .v i?
of
lieutenant, went to Eau Donnelly, Aldermen Damstra. Van- in front of the cannon flnH
Clair and took a positionon the d?rl,8t and Lawrence, City Attorney attracting a good deal of attenMnn6
rtaff of the Eau Claire Telegram an Me Bride. City Clerk Overweg
There is thTusual tv^n of ninV
evening paper of that city. Since clerk of the
( hyd^an^a standiSg^ne^ the blue
tiien he has receivedseveral promoones to show the difference.Local
tions, until at present he holds the
lovers of flowers are familiar with
OPPOSITION
position of night telegrapheditor of
the pink and the white varieties that
the Eau Claire Leader, the morning
, bave been displayed in the park for
paper published by the same comPany years. But this is thfr first
pany.
time that the blue variety has been
Mr. Whelan has been in newspaseen here. Not only are the b'os
per work since hia teens, and altho
The
proposal
made
last week by soms different,but the leaves are of
he interruptedhis career to attend
a much deeper and richer green than
the
of Michigan
and to
«,uc University
vMuvcioibjr wi
iuivuipauauw
iw , a sportsmen’sassociation to pass a me
the usual K:nd
kind.
foil

rank

Lt

SL?”

was

meetings.

STRONG
AGAINST PROPOSED
FISHERMEN’S LAW

w

^romStions^on11^he^u
shows that he has
been making good at it.
CJlaire papers

!

¥
I

ense if he

wants

th?

Bragt learned the trick
blue hydrangeas in the
1 Netherlands. It is done, by various

fisherman'sand

,pbere *9 no 8esimilar flowers
in other places in
America, but this is their ’first ap-

crecy about it,

to

go out and have been grown

,.

catch a few perch i. meeting ^th

|

Henry Zonnebelt

all kinds of oppositionin Holland,

#members

and it

i.

is

expected that it will meet

the

veterans
state.
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‘
thei
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—
run

Promenader

VERY

an

Satiny

j

miles. .

9rand

I

Sr Son.
^th
Hdfi >

_

__

T

.

_____

j,

.

ii

make it' ,Mr‘ Va"
iLJe;.r°wmg

DRENTHE
Republican Candidate for
Miss Jennie ,Vis is spending nart
plenty of oppositionall over the of
ui her
uer vacation
vucauun at
ai her
ner home
nomp here
hf*rp
.
i nn j •
i;" .ut "a, . me , re
Register > of Deeds
>^6. Although the legislature will' and
aJd
9en/,er- B*16 »? f»P’-oy
not raeet until nert January and
'»
of Ottawa County Solicitsyour sup; at Rochester,N.
port. He asks the voters for the
members of that legislature havei Miss Ann Nyenhuis has resigned same privileges that his opponent,
The size of the delegation sent by not yet been nominated and elected ! ber P°sition as bookkeper with the Mr. Ryicenga has enjoyed for the
each post is determined by
( Arm known as Diekema, Kollen &
number of members. Each Post the people interested in fishing are .Ten Cate. She is spending her va- last four years..
ia entitled to one delegate-at-large already making themselves heard on'Ca!L?n ^,,tbeT bon?e 0* b®r parents.
. •
boy and every girl from one to five years of age
and one delegate for each one hunMiss Ella Lanning and Myrtle B.
RUN
wus
hum?
outing
L
will tafce ueugm
delight in owning
Outing ivumiy-itai
Kumfy-Kal
dred members. The local Post has the subject.
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